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The Evening Times IH
THE WEATHER.

Strong Westerly winds, colder. .
WANT ADS.

!» The Times yield results.
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I . STILL SHYONTARIO WHOLESALE MURDER
IN WARSAW STREETS.

LUMBER 
CUT SMALL

LUBIN’S ..

ON WATER.IN .THE LEAD.SCHEMEi. St John Citizens Rushed 

the Can This Morning 
or Used Melted Ice.

The Leader of the Op
position To Be Paid a 
Salary.

♦< f

/T&Cstablish Internation
al Chamber of Agri

culture.

It Will Be Much Smaller 

Than That of Last 
Winter.Troops Fire on Strikers and More Than 

One Hundred are Killed
Iron Works Again Closed—Ameri

' _ _ ‘

can Authors Ask For Gorky’s Liberty 
The Manchurian Situation.

The situation as regards the scarc
ity of water about the city re
mains unchanged. A large gang of 
men were kept buây all last night 
in an endeavor to find the break 
but as yet it has not been located. 
Many houses in different parts of 
the city are entirely without water 
and have to be dependent on some 
of their more fortunate neighbors for 
the precious fluid.In some houses they 
have ordered ice and melting that 
and using it for general purposes.

In. the Leinster street school this 
morning there
boilers of the heating apparatus, so 
that the scholars had to be dismis
sed about 10.30 o’clock. The ele
vation today is slightly less than 
yesterday being about 120 or, about 
on a level with the floor of the wa
ter work’s office. For two or three 
blocks about Centenary church the

, , , . , people can not get water, and itsunk in that harbor are beyond the ( jg qujte a common si{fht to see the
hope of raising. residents of that vicinity rushing the

cans to and from the houses of 
some who are more fortunate. The

Toronto. Feb. 10.—(Special)—The 
World today says that the Whitney 
cabinet has decided to give the lead
er of the opposition a salary equal to 
that received by a cabinet minister. 
He will also be provided with a seo-f 
retary at the expense of the country.
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-+Putiloff\

ON THE ST. JOHN.

There Is No Change m the 
British Market and No Sales 
Are Being Made as Yet on 
This Side.

rrs object. V

. -CV 4■f
THE CREW OF THE

BRIG VIDONIA
Found Wandering Helpless 

and Half Frozen in the 
Woods.

If Accomplished it Would 
Make King Victor Emman
uel of Italy One of thé 
Greatest of Sovereigns.

was no water for the

■; !

mm
the 11 :

British lumber market. It was hoped 
last fall that- there would be an ad- ; 
vance in prices toward spring, but 
As yet there are no indications of it.
There have been no sales of lumber 
to British parties for some little

of the Authors- Club, in Carnegie '^08^00.^^17 thte^raifg’ l”™c£tart up aKain^bout flrst °f 

Hall last night, a memorial in the The scarcity of water in the north ^ „ Murray the well known
name of the American Literature was ™d' “ITf?a “ ^molv bimborman returned yesterday from -
preparer’ for presentation to the Czar y T- , pp y a tan day’s trip in the lumber woods,
of Russia, praying for the release of ! b£d b==n =u.t bad for wb»rc he went to see how the opera.
Maxim, Gorky, the Russian author ; th= m°re fortunate neighbors for „„„„ : comi on. Mr. Murray
who is in prison in connection with water for cooking and washing; and rcportH that cutting was finished, 
the recent internal disturbances in beo-Ped anathemas on the heads of somo time ago and all the gangs are " !

the water commissioners. J. E.Co~now busy with thl,ir hauling. Thu 
f. . T. , - waf roporf8 tbat t>eople from far coat of bringing out logs this year
Strikers Are Threatening. and near in the neighborhood come hag been a little lower than usual.

T h, p„u.rt in— to him for a s.upp1/’ and jnJmfny, Owing to the fact that the cut
Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 10. instances occasioned a good deal of groatlv reduced, fewer

There was great excitement, here amusement. qu(io<l, and thc’contractore were thus
among the strikers who are gather- 4---------------- able to secure all the help they •
lng about the mills in a somewhat FREDERICTON NEWS. "anted at lower wages than in the Si j
threatening manner. An additional ----------- pa,7' _____ __ -

1 _ „ , _» r o Mr. Murray has made an estimate
Cases Heard Before supreme of the cut lor both this year and Inst

r . n , . , year. Ho shows that last year 138,-
LOUft----Koyal Arcanum in— 000,000 were actually rafted and dé

lit ered to the mille, and another SO,-*
000,Of 0 are still in the booms. so, 
that the total output fir the past' 

Fredericton, Feb. 10.—(Special)— schson was 168-,000,000. of width al- 
Nagasaki, Feb. 10.—The prize The arguments in the case of Patter- most 40,000,000 wore old logs which

, . ... son vs. Larsen, an appeal from the had been hung up, and the actual cutcourt has adjudicated the Austnan victoria 6ounty court was finished in lîS.OOO.fOO. I
Warsaw, Feb. 10;—The report of steamer Siam (seized by the Japan- the supreme court this morning, and This seas n the cut is certainly not 

the death of Governor-general Tchert- ese off Hokkaido, Jan. 81, while judgment reserved. over 60,000,000. There are in the ■ '
koff published by the London papers bound frt)m Cardiff for Vladivostok ' ,I,n oxparnte’ Alb°7( J- «’ ®V>"afrt’ bo»ms 30 000,Ooo ieft from last year
_ , . , . , „ J7,/“ . ,  „ Allen K. C., moved for rule Nisi for and another 18,000,000 will come
this morning) Is unfounded. He con-; with coal... and her cargo to be a a mandamas to the municipality of down, having been hung up. He thur' 
tlnues to recclye reports and sign laSa Pnze- i Gloucester to compel them to pay the makes the total output, provided
documenta as usual. * ' pm* Vladivostok applicant hie fees amounting- to everything comes, at between 105,-

Succial despatches from Warsaw, 8577,79 as valuator for the said 000,000 and 110,000,000, or not
, , . T_ _, San Francisco, Feb. 10.—Arrange-1 county. A Rule Nisi was granted to more than two-third» of lost vear'W

!7nJmncdreDortedmth^ dlath^f Gov- meats have been made for the Brit- combpl the courlcil to fix- and deter- production while the actual cut of 
morning reported tne deatn oi , . . . mine the amount due to Judge Han- new logs will be less than half of
ernor-general Tchcrtkofl, who was ish steamer Glen Turret to dock and njnqton dissCDtjng porter et al, ap- last year’s.
wounded in the loin in a recent en- begin loading a cargo of hay, oats lantB and TibbitB responded. Car------------------ f-
counter between troops and strikers and barley here. It is presumed that u,r aupported the appeal from the OATH ARC 
and whose limb was said to have this freight is intended for Vladi- Victoria county court. Lawàon con- t$U | Il AKL 
been amputated. vostook. tra appeal. Dismissed with costs.

Rouguctte appellant and Herbert,
: respondent, LaForest supports ap- 

Tokio, Feb.110.—The Russians con- peal from Madawaska county court.
Field Marshal Stevens K. C., contra. This case is

♦
4

There has been no change inSt. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 10.—The 
crew of the British brig Vidonia, 
which was caught in an ice floe and 
blizzard while bound out for this 
port Tuesday night, were found 
wandering in the woods and were 
badly frost bitten. They were taken 
to Petty harbor.

The Vidonia was broken up among 
the floes Wednesday night, and the 
crew abandoned the wreck and reach
ed land on foot over the ice. Being 
unacquainted with the coast they 
were compelled to remain on the 
beach all nigh't unsheltered in a gale 
and snowstorm, 
was raging on Thursday 
ing, when they 
and attempted to find a set
tlement. Losing their way they 
wandered. through the woods, and 
were in dire extremity when a rescu
ing party from Petty Harbor found 
them, too feeble to walk further, and 
carried them back to that village on 
dog sleds.

The brig Energy which was also 
held fast in the ice held together 
until to-day but it is feared she will 
go to pieces as a heavy sea is run
ning.-

The Vironia was owned by C. T. 
Bowring * Co., of Liverpool and 
was bound from Bahia to Stÿ Johns 
N. F.

Rome. Feb. 10.—David Lubifl of 
Sacremento, Calif, who has been 
Here some months perfecting the 
yilsjia for the establishment of an in
ternational chamber of agriculture, 
Speaking this morning to the corres
pondent of the Associated Press, 
•aid:

“I do not wish to be interviewed, 
Ss anything from a single person -will 
Idiminish the importance of the 
scheme which is and must remain the 
initiative of King Victor Emmanuel, 
who has divided the true needs of the 
peoples throughout the world, and 
who will become one of the greatest 
sovereigns in history if the project 
is carried out successfully.”

Mr. Lubin has had numerous in
terviews with minister of the treas
ury Luzatti and prominent econom
ists and agriculturists. In a report 
Bn the subject Mr. Lubin says:—

"The purpose of the international 
chamber of agriculture is not to 
create abnormal conditions, but to 
bring about and maintain as normal 
conditions which are now 'abnormal. 
No consumer should object to pay 
normal prises, even if some of them 
be higher than those now prevalent.

* If consumers understood the reason 
for this they would not only consent 
to pay normal pricès but would eag
erly desire it, as in the end prices 
would become equalised.”

Asked if the end sought in the pro
posed chamber was not already met 
by the department of agriculture, Mr. 
Lubin answered.”

“No, because the thousands_of doc
uments and facts from throughout 
the world are too numerous to be 
mastered by a minister of agricul
ture, he having no means at his con
trol to establish the authenticity of 
the facts. His jurisdiction being 
bounded by his own nation, and hie 
powers being. /Uj

that the Russian warshii sand thereupon 13,000 of the Putiloff 
works went out.

The employees of the Franco-Rus- 
sian works took similar action. Ifi 
both cases the men marched out 
quietly aqd formed groups in the 
streets.

The troops continue to assure the 
maintenance of order at the Putiloff 
and Franco-Russian works and at the 
other factories. Rumors were rife 
yesterday that the men would go out 
in several large factories and three 
English mills decided in view of the 
gravity of the situation to grant all 
their employees demands including an 
eight hour day. increased wages and 
strike pay. This decision was con
demned by the majority of the em
ployers, but the Englishmen pointed 
out that it was not advisable to 
wait till the machinery of the law 
for refôrming the conditions of labor 
had been set in. motion. Minister of 
Finance. Kokovsoff has summoned a 
conference of factory inspectors for 
February 15 to discuss state insur
ance, ton hours of labor, medical aid 
and labor unions. A proposal of 
the minister that the manufacturers 
hold a similar conference was refus-

claresWarsaw, Feb. 10:—Oyer a hundred 
strikers were killed or wounded by 
the military at the conflict which 
took place at the Katherinen Iron 
Works at Fosmovic yesterday even
ing. The strikers were attempting 
to put out the fire in a furnace of 
smelting department of the works 
three volleys and finally scattered 
the workmen.

#
Ask For His Liberty.

New York, Feb. 10:—At i. meeting

Works Again Closed.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—The Puti

loff Iron Works and the Franco-Rus
sian Works an» again closed, the men 
having walked. Out in a body at 10 
o’clock this morning In consequence of 
the refusal of their employers to 
grant an eight hour day.

The men at the Putiloff works who 
yesterday afternoon started enforcing 
eight hour shifts returned to work 
this morning, but subsequently at a 
conference of the directors the latter 
adhered to their refusal to grant an 
eight hour day and the men thereup
on ceased work, induced their Com
rades to join them and the whole 
body quietly marched out and formed 
groups in the streets. The employes 
of the Franco-Russian works took 
similar action.

The strikers at the Putiloff works 
number over 12,000 men. 
troops continue to assure the main
tenance of order there and at the 
other factories.

A- fierce storm
mom- 

left the beach Russia.

wasi * men were rr-

4
*.

regiment of infantry has arrived 
here.
street leading to the Grand Hotel, 
where the governor has taken up his 
headquarters.

Troops are stationed in the

stalls Officers.
Is a Legal Prize. ted.

Tchertkoff Lives.4 The
A DOG KILLER

MUCH NEEDED.
A Later AccountA Citizen’s Thrilling Struggle 

With a Huge Brute This 
Morning.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10:— The ap
prehension of further trouble with 
the strikers was partially justified 
this morning when the whole body of 
the workingmen of the Putiloff Iron 
Works and those of the Franco Rus
sian works struck because the direc
tors were unable to promise them a 
working day of eight hours. The 
men at the Putiloff works who yes
terday announced their intention of 
trying to enforce an eight hour day 
reported’ at 7 o'clock, worked an
hour and when demanded to see the exodus of non-combatants, 
director of the works who conferred and children has almost emptied
with the men’s delegates. The lat- Vladivostok. The frosts are not se- Wednesday and they shelled his ex-
ter demanded eight hours, no dis- vere and the bay is half free of ice. tremc right on Thursday. Small morrow morning.
crimination against the promoters of The small ice breaks easily at the ; bodies of Russian infantry attacked District Deputy Grand Regent J. H. 
the recent strike and pay for the entrance of the port. Merchant steam- the Jajmnese Wednesday night but Belyca, of. St. John, assisted by A.
week's strike. The director said he ers continue to arrive with supplies, were repulsed, the general situation S. Robinson of Bangor, installed the
was unable to accede to the demands | A. naval officér from Port Arthur de- at the front is unchanged. officers of the Royal Arcanum here

last evening as follows: Regent,. J.
D McKay Vice Raee”t,„ Ottawa. Feb. TO:—(Special):—C.W.
Walker, Orator; H. C. MacICay, Sccy, çross> Qf Edmonton, arrived here 
F. A. McUausland, Tresurerr, Henry ^his morning to make arrangements 
Chestnut, Collector, ®ll|* with the government for receiving a
Warden W. L. Jennings, Sent e , . delegation to ask that Edmonti
A. Voyc. made the capital of the western pro-

Col. Wadmore leaves tomorrow or vince wben provincial autonomy is 
Halifax to examine the officers a - g,.antcd to the Territories, 
tending the provisional military 
school there.

<r~

Within the past week there have 
been a number of cases reported 
where citizens have been attacked by 
ferocious dogs. This morning an
other case that might have had a 
serious ending, was reported from the 
north end. A man was walking 
down Harrison street this morning, 
when without warning a large New
foundland dog sprang at him and 
knocked him completely off his feet 
into the snow. The man immediate
ly grappled with the brute end the 
two rolled over and over in the snow 
the man meanwhile using his feet on 
Mm to good effect. He bad the ani
mal by the throat and one of the 
fore paws and was able to hold him 
off until he managed to regain his 
feet, when he released him With a 
final kick. Quite a crowd gathered 
about dpd expressed the opinion that 
such dogs should be shot. The man, 
who was considerably shaken up,was 
uninjured though his collar was torn 
off during the mix-up.

The dog must certainly be a. very 
powerful animal, as the man weighs 
in the vicinity of 190 lbs. and looks 
a thorough athlete.

-4
AFTER IT.Leaving Vladivostok. • Russians Still At It.THE MONCTON

BAPTIST CHURCH

Wants Rev. Mr. Hutchinson to 
Reconsider His Resignation.

r
Vladivostok, Feb. 10.—The daily

women Calgary and Edmonton 
Both Want to be Capi
tal of the New Prov
ince.

tinued to
Oyamaes centre and extreme left on still before the court.

The court will, deliver judgments to-
bombard

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 10:—(Special) 
—The announcement made in the 
First Baptist Church last Sunday 
that Rev. Mr. Hutchinson's resigna
tion as pastor would be considered 
ait a business meeting on Thursday 
evening brought out a large attend
ance last night.

At the conclusion of routine busi
ness Mr. Hutchinson retired, and F. 
W. Emmeraon was elected Chairman. 
The clerk of the church, J. J. Wal
lace, read the letter of resignation of 
the pastor end presented a motion 
to the effect that Mr. Hutchinson be 
asked to re-consider his decision.

A committee composed of. Messrs. 
Wallace and Barnett was appointed 
to interview the pastor in regard to 
the matter. The committee reported 
to the meeting that the pastor fully 
appreciated the courtesy extended to 
him by the churcn, and would con
sider the request and announce his 
decision at service on Sunday next.

’ll
PRIVY COUNCIL

WILL CONSIDER
VERMONT IS DRY. ARE UP IN ARMS

A Scarcity of Water Causes 
Much Inconvenience in the 
Green Mountain State.

Against the Failure of the N. B. 
Southern Railway to Give a 
Service.

on be

Loyalist Association’s Sugges
tion About Canadian Battle
ships For Empire.

It is not likely that the dominion 
will settle the question of the cap»- a 
als of either the provinces but a 
temporary place will be named anS* i 
the legislatures will afterwards fix 
the capitals, however, if Edmonton 
were named as the temporary meet- "• 
ing place of the legislature it would 
no doubt be somewhat difficult to 
take it away.

The Calgary delegation, headed by 
Mayor Emmcrson, met the govern- ■

Burlington, Vt., Feb. 10.—Reports 
received here last night from all sec
tions of Vermont indicate that the 
most wideBPread drought in the his
tory of the state is being experienced 
The prolonged and intensely cold 
weather has caused all the small 
streams to freeze apd the exception
ally light snow fall has afforded no 
protection from the frost which 'has 
penetrated deep into the ground and 
resulted in the freezing of wells. 
Farmers are having the greatest dif
ficulty in finding water for their 
stock. •

Throughout the state mills that are 
dependent upon water power have 
been obliged to suspend operations.

The people along the line of the N. 
B. Southern Railway have decided 
to appeal to the railway commission. 

At St. George they have had no 
meeting of the United Empire Loyal- mails since Monday. Supt. McPeake 
1st Association last night it was an- jg said to be at Lepreaux, and to 
uounced that a communication had have, borrowed a load of coal to keep 
been received from Earl Grey’s pri- fire in the engines until Monday, 
vate secretary that the resolution 'There are two engines between Penn- 
forwarded to Ottawa after the last field and Lepreaux and fire, it is said, 
meeting of the association would be has been kept up by means of wood 
laid before the privy council for con- got from the neighbors. The people 
sidération. along the tine are up in arms against

The resolution requests that the 1 present conditions and see no hope of 
government furnish funds for the pur- redress unless an appeal is made , to 
chase of a battleship to be presented the railway commission. Their pres
to the imperial navy, and that this ’ ent state of isolation has become un- 
proceedure to be followed at the end bearable, 
of each recurring five year period.

HE WAS A HERO.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—iSpecial)—At a

One of the Damara’s Crew Dis
tinguished Himself in ^Recent 
Wreck.

Halifax, Feb.
Mayer, the Montreal man wbo "aa ment this morning and asked that

the wrecked steamer Da a, | some neuj.rai point other than Ell-
says a young man named Murray, monton or Calgary be named. They
one of the crew of. the steamer, di^ are 0j 0piejon that if this were done
tinguished himself to such an extent 
that he is deserving of a humane so
ciety medal or some other mark 
appreciation of his bravery in assist
ing to get the boat, in which he was, 
ashore. Mayer has nothing but praise 
for the captain (tnd crew and for the 
residents, whose homes are in the 
vicinity where the boats landed. They 
he says, were extremely kind, to the 
shipwrecked party and did all they 
could for them. There were many ex
hibitions of bravery through 
whole experience.

♦

STREET CARS ON EIRE.
:

New York City Railway’s Stor
age Barns Badly Scorched 
Last Night

10.—(Special.)—Mr.

on

New York, Feb. 10—Thirty five 
core valued at $150,000 were de
stroyed by fire in the storage barns 
of the New York City Railway Com
pany 9th Ave apd 54th street last 
night. About fifty prisoners who 
were confined in the West Side Court 
Prison at the rear of the burning 
buildings added to the confusion by 
their cries of affright 'until they were 
removed to a place of safety.

After a hard fight, the flames were 
subdued with a total property loss 
of $165,000.

4 Calgary would have a chance of be
coming the permanent capital. The 
premier promised to consider their 
views. The Edmonton delegation 
will have a meeting with the govern
ment next week.

BUILDING BOOM

In the Leading Gties of the 
United States—Remarkable 
Increase.

Of

Blessings are hidden in the blows of4 4It is the opportunity we make that 
makes us. A puff is a poor prop.

4
A TERRIBLE DEATH.

O The Times New Reporter. Montreal, Feb. 10.—(Special)—A’ 
workman at the Angus shops named 
Amadi Dumas was killed this morn
ing by having his head torn off by a 
moving crane. He was IH years of 
age.

. *Chicago, Feb. 10.—The Construc
tion News tomorrow, will say; 
Building in the principal cities for 
January shows a remarkable in
crease compared with the corres
ponding month a year ago. In 27 
of the leading cities permits were 
taken out for the construction, of 
5,187 buildings involving a total of 
$24,964,651 against 4,817 buildings 
and involving a total of $18,- 
$76,418 for the same month a 
year ago, an increase of 870 build
ings and $11,889,288 of 88 per cent. 
Over two thirds of the cities enum
erated show in some instances in
creases of remarkable magnitude.

Nineteen of the twenty-seven cities 
show increases varying from 21 to 
837 per cent. New York City 
shows an increase of 299 per cent. 
Louisville’s increase is the enormous 
percentage of 887, Indianapolis, 528 
Pittsburg, 204, Cleveland, 189, Al
legheny, 139, San Francisco, 107.Tbe 
other increases are below the 100 
mark.

the
Ibad on the McLeod wharf. 1 Lewis and Holder. They will report

Aid. Bullock argued that some, ac- ; to the board at its next meeting,, the 
The chemical board will send the report back to 

the committee, the committee will 
Aid. Lewis sard that if) runners were : send it back to the board, the board

will report, to the council, the coun
cil will send it back to the board, 
and a final decision will be arrived 
at when the council meets in July.

4 The Times new reporter desires to 
have it understood that he once de
feated Jeffries, the pugilist. He has 
no desire to reveal his really start
ling powers as an exponent of 
manly ayt, and therefore throws out 
this general hint to be used in case 
of fire.

4
MR. KILLAM IN HARNESS. LADY CURLERS.

In the points aggregate competi
tion at the St. Andrew’s rink this 
morning between the lady curlers. 
Miss Helen Smith made the highest 
score, (24 points) with Miss Inches 

■ second, and Mrs. F. S. White, third. 
The next match will be played Fri
day the 24th. This contest is for a 
prize to be awarded at the end of the 
season to the player making the most 
points.

The lady curlers of the Thistle rink 
will play the gentlemen curlers 
Monday afternoon. The game will 
start at 2.30.

•4■s tion should be taken, 
engine was slow In reaching fires.Ottawa, Feb. 10.—(Special)—Chair

man Killam of the Railway Com
mission, has decided to ask the par
ties concerned in the western cases 
which were heard by Mr. Blair and 
Dr. Mills, and which were not dis
posed of, if they will be satisfied 
wfth kis taking part in the judg
ment along with Dr. Mills.Mr. Kil
lam will be glad to receive any ad
ditional evidence from any of the 
persons interested.

LADY CURZON FOR jNDIA.
London, Feb. 10.Lady Curzon of 

Keddlostone and her three children 
sailed for India today on the .Brit
ish steamer Arabia. A crowd of 
friends bade them farewell at thé 
docks.

the
procured they should be carefully 
tested for leaks. He would not take 
back water from any man as a judge 
of the quality of steel.

Aid. Tilley said he thought the 
question should be referred to a com
mittee.

Aid. Carleton said there was good 
coasting in Carleton, and if the fire
men wanted that kind of recreation 
they should buy their own toboggans.

Aid. Macrae pointed out that the It is a striking coincidence that 
underwriters could not ‘ withdraw just at a time when the number of 
from their agreement, even if runners liquor saloons is being reduced the 
were - not procured. Legally, the water supply gives out. The Hen 
board was not bound to take any ; club will discuss this fact, and its 
action. i relation to the milk supply, at an

Aid. McGoldrick said he had no early date 
A special meeting of the safety wheels in his head, and if runners 

board was held this morning. were needed the board should consid- :
The chairman said that a communi

cation had been received from the un
derwriters, asking that the chemical 
engine be placed on runners.

Aid. Christie said that the under
writers were always wanting some
thing.

n
i

•J* 4* *5*
A man who said he did not want 

to be an aldermanic candidate was 
arrested on iting street this morning. 
At the police station he positively 
refused to be interviewed, but his 
photograph will be taken. There is 
some doubt of the man’s sanity.

4* 4*
The leak of 1854 has broken out 

in a new place.

•fr 4* + iAid. Holder slapped his thigh again 
this morning and declared that 
would know the truth about the Mc
Leod wharf warehouse.

>heif The Seamen’s Mission Soajcty ex
tend a cordial invitation to all • sea 
captains in port as well as members 
ofi transportation companies to at
tend the society’s v nual meeting at 
the Chiproan house on Tuesday even-, 
ing the 14th itist., nt S o’clock. At 
the close of the meeting a musical 
programme will be presented and re
freshments served.

• 4* 4* 4*4 on
NOT FOR TORONTO.

♦Duluth, Minn. Feb. 10:—Another 
cold wave has settled over the head 
of the lakes, the thermometer today 
registering 20 degrees below zero, a 
fall of 35 degrees In 18 hours.

■UP GO RENTS.
Victoria street landlords are rais

ing their rents to an extent that has 
caused considerable comment among 
residents of the north end.

Houses that brought $60.00 last 
year ftre being offered at from 70 to 
80 dollars, and those at $80 can not 
be had for less than a. lAndred this 
year.

The raise in rents is. in some mon- 
by the scarcity of houses and 

flats in that particular locality.

4- 4- 4-
THOSE RUNNERS. ♦

The Y. M. C. A. hockev team ac
cepts the challenge given by the 
Rothesay Hockey Team. Arrange
ments can be made by addressing 
manager at the local association.

--------------------------—- ■ - ■-—■■

Fort Pain. N. Y., Feb. 10.—Harvey 
Hikes, for twenty years police justice 
of this town died here today. Mr. i 
Fikes was a veteran of the, civil w$r.

4* 4* 4*4
The British steamship. Saint Hel

ens, which has been libeled out of. 
the Admiralty court by Captain Mar 
son, for wages due him, was moved 
down to the government pier this 

corporation 
she will remain until

The people out the Marsh road who 
are wading around in our water sup- 

j ply should be compelled to take out a 
* license.

4- er it.
Aid. Hamm asked how much the | 

runners would cost.
After some further discussion on 

the relative depth of snow this win
ter and last winter the board refer- A group photograph of the city 
red the question of the runners to a : newspaper men will be presented to 
committee composed of Aid. Hamm, | each of the fir- -unartmant rooms.

GOTCH THE WINNER.
Feb.- 10:—Frank Qotch,Buffalo,

champion of America, defeated Alex
ander Samuelson, the Swedish wrest
ler in a catch-as-catoh-can match last 
night, taking two etraight^aUa 
«4.1$ a«d

4* 4* 4*from themorning, 
wharf, where 

-''Jessed by the courts. She ha #1- 
l^ready loaded for Vera Cruz,

3sure
Aid,-Solder said the going was very

* ‘
\

\ \
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Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

2 x FAMOUS ARTIST DEAD.
Adolf Von Menzd Died in 

Berlin at the Age of 90 

Years.

— Phc was notman any longer? 
worth wasting thought over. 
had been happy enough without her 
—before he knew her. He would be 
happy without her still.

Cut the thought of her clean out of 
his mind; out of his heart. That,he 
told hinisolf, was the correct thing to 

Life should be for him as if he 
never seen her, never looked in
is unfathomable depths of those

lie
■

Prince Charlie.*

*9
Berlin, Feb: 9.—Adolf Von Menzel,

the artist died today. Hai was about think it is from
90 years old. Menzel whose death Very ^ disease ” There is
was due to weakness superinduced by ] so-called female disease.
a severe cold had beet identified with ^^“^^“from backache, sleep- 

the best in German art for sixty gs nervousness, irritability,
years and had been treated by his , ^ - lagging-down feeling in the
generation with that reverence and j Sq g^0 mon- and they do not
respect which Germans lova to show havfl ,.{cmale trouble.” Why, then,
to their old men. His quaint figure , all vour trouble to female din-
about five feet tall with hat, cravat ease ? With healthy kidneys, few 
and dress suggesting the fifties was. women will ever have “female dis- 
known to most of the people of Ber- ordors •• , The kidneys are so closely 
lin for ho was often in the streets connected with all the internal org- 
talking for pleasure and observing the ans ti1at when the kidneys go wrong, 
people. He sat in a certain, restaur- evel.ytj3ing I goes wrong. Much dis
ant almost every evening antil last trcg^ wou]d be saved if women would 
Friday for an hour or two taking a only taku 
glass of wine and walking home.
Menzel’s work even to within the last 
five years was regarded as very good
and he worked every morning^ until intervals
taken ill. He was often mentmricd ! mIss NelhelS, Lambeth. Ont., 
as the first arti'st to ™<*ive 1he^k ! of her cure in the following 
eat Prussian decoration, the ** a words —“I suffered for about
Eagle, conferred by the P^nt t ' years with kidney trouble. I ached 
peror who held him m much^d™n aU ovcr, especially in the small of 
Prince Henry of Prussia called on back; not being able to sleep -
Menzel yesterday but the °.w *™?r won. no appetite, menstruation irre- 
could not sec him. The prm gular. nervous irritability, and brick-
MenzeVs sister that the empero | dugt deposlt in urine, were some of 
would send the sick man two bottles symptoms. I took Doan’s Kid- 
cf a wonderful 1868 steinberger wine ncv ‘pills -phe pain in my 
which would strengthen him. me gradua)ly left me, my appetite re
wine came that evening but the pa- turned j sleep well, and am cflectu- 
triarfll had already fallen into the aHv cure(j. I can highly recommend 
sleep from which he did not awake. Kidney Pills to all sufferers

By order of the emperor, the body from kidney trouble.” 
of Von Menzel will be buried in the Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 

of the old museum of arts j125. 1 •-
All dealers, or Doan Kidney Pul 

Co., Toronto, Ont.

1 ..Y- do.By BURfORD DCLANNOY. had 
to th
for-get-me-not eyes. It would be 
quite easy; a little effort of will was 
needed — that was all.!

All thafcx he meant; every 
il Framed a resolution that ho

But he

a -.
RECEIVED this medal.

1 , „ : -r f,,nv „f the 1 moon, his eyes saw dimly. With a
f, (Continued.) tally accusing birnse f o hirhting 1 swiftness bred of anger he knuckled

Thé corner o', the road, which the highest class Did so ” v qL'k tom ! the dimness away, cursing his own ir-
fear of tAe house faced, was reached. his cigar and ^thewayback n.°m . foU & whilc.K
Suddenly the back door of the.house the booking offico-with the back o heart - soul - was full to
was opened. uy the light in the pas- Ivy Cottage fronting himu y bursting point. If he could only

1 sago behind he saw a man and a wo- he believed those wretched ovci tn he thought; only laugh at

swrss.,*fta=s-s sa-r;■«’~ - s-~ —
HNsss âï sÆü'i-S «3 snssSXrS; ™ T* »u.[er sorrow at the P g time» those glorious, plumbless blue ficient energy to have moved on m- 

rannlied tor tondkereWcf to her esTof hers would flash contempt for definitely. Wished he could walk on 
XT»*0 apP*ie ' . . .. „f. .ho incident him did she but know: she must until he fell from exhaustion. In 

> ««shod the attention of the man in never know! Standing therwiHhear the that there would have 
escaped _ the house which enshrined Wmrt ho faction.; rest, at any rate. Rest for

; MnTtX 4 Stood Quite still watching thought the dearest and best in the I that tumultuous tide of rccrimina-
Not an acUiuc to ill-breeding- world—he almost cursed himsclff For tion surging in his brain.

«•em. Not an act oue to i 10 « doubling her. His fu- His anger was directed against
Iteof L«rH.Æ«iS turn faith should obliterate the himacl(; _ no one else. It upsprung 
u ITT forward step Death misnory of t>at moment. from the fact that he had been such
«TlThavTldded another name to Then-then the back door had open- a fool, such an utter absolute fool, 
would have added cd, It waa a shock; a horrible shock. M to be gulled by a woman! Scof-

Luma came out in the garden; But there was confirmation of what fingly he told himself that anger 
umiked towards tkc gate. The path he had been told. The scales fell against her would be unfair; that 
Vd Ttralght lrol thcVoor; the hall from-hi. eyes. her behaviour had been merely typi-
temn Till showed him the positions: Minutes-they seemed to him cent- 1 t of hor sex.
thT w^oman’Tarms clinging around urics—passed. The mist before his , He who had
^ eyes clcarod away; the veiling written against womankind—until at

»«!* well w. stood In tl|0 shadow j eared. But he Celt that it would, last reviCWCrs had spoken of his
that TOad. waii that they wore so not be a display of wisdom to turn work as being that of a woman-

.uvHTiiwl ea to prevent their noticing homewards, just yet. j hater—to have fallen such an easy
perhans the iron that had cn- Masters was a sensitive—hyper-sen- vjctim to the first siren who spread

TTd i,,to his soul travelled via hie tivo is perhaps a better word-man. hpr snare for him! The thought was
' That would account for the, To rub up against inquiries from a the maddytiing fever in pos-

STred STk on It was as the face garrulous landlady as to h.s health Beesmn ^ hlm.
rfnad would prove more irritating than ; Thcn came before him her face;

1 -ftn dMIceent Ah' So different bad sand paper. Ha knew that his ap- thogo swect eloquent, soulful eyes! 
ho thought her Had linked up. in pearance would provoke common , w-n he endeavoured to comfort 
We mind tbi purity of the snow in fclt how he looked; determined to try , himsel( with the thought that any 

i ”3 her. This was the and walk the look off ,nan would have fallen a victim asToTTn to lmd pictured; who was. By setting his face eastward con- ,hneanha"°d‘one. Thc am0unt of com- 
ever before him that his pen seem- tinuing on the station road for a fQrt m n though would have found 

, animated when ho handled it to milc or so, he would come out on resting-place on a needle's point. 
iTTTr shore at what was known as The ; remwia^ an underlying reason for

His thoughts—edged with keen bit- Gap. B.v walkmg along the' h failure. Granted that his ideal
t revss and IdMiontempt-went back therefrom. P»81, thC, TT mount to shattered, he still loved its
to the nu re guileless heroine 111 his wall, he would be able to ruins Therein lay the hopelessness
{Took Mad hotoen capable of laugh- tbo parade by the steps which faced an he\ncw lt. striding

-tèr at himself, for being a fool, his his seat. . .. fingers on, he savagely kicked out of his
mirth would have bée„ °f the great- L P» ‘«M™ rcmcmbored the re- way, now and then, a stone. Poor 
est heartiness just then. ctincnro wn „ __at The sort of relief again.- Th - couple at the gate parted; tho ferenco to this as o “ftt The configuration of the coast line

rdU,ofnrTe was c^ant that the .mX acutely ; the on^y surgeon ah,e ^ the sort, defianc^

man -roesed thc road ran past up to apply a salveJsT.me. dmg^ produced a
iLtTJ^Slei CHAPTER XI. responding interruption In his

lowed hx tho rumbling of the depart- The Voice in tho Darkness. th^y should he think about this wo-

luc train. It was B fitful night; one on which
Footsteps: He knew them short c,oudg travelled swiftly. One

as had been his ^umiftance with th^ ^ brightatoSB of a silvering
them—along thc gravel path, (non thc next comparative dark-
tho 1oor of Ivy Cottage was sh t. ' When the extinguishers hid thc
The blackness of the night c°'ddJ?Y' j ' o{ llight; the illumination of 
have been heavier thanthe thoughts amp^mg ^ ^ ^ ^ 
he was alone with. Ideas of things waa suflicicnt light for Mas-
si emed to grow more entangled an<1 - ^to find his way over the break- 
çontoiiod every instant. wjthout stumbling. At times,

... «h.

word of
V1as adamantine.looked on

ignored an important factor; made 
no allowance for the strange vitality 
of that pure white flower; Love.

The axe of common sense may be 
laid to thc root of the tree; may cut 
it down root and branch. Still one 
small remaining tendril, hidden from 
the sight, will work its way into the apd,g jjniment in London in 1886. 
heart- spread and grow until in its _
magnitude it overshadows every oth- The only liniment to receive a medal, 
er thought. Such is tove.

Masters reached the steps which led 
up from the sands to the scat.
Standing at their base, he looked 

in the direction of thc sea. It 
to mark the spot where 

hard with

iwei
ninnwLO.eov d
"ii»», -

This medal was awarded to Mi*-: everything igoes wrong, 
tress }■

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS F*It was awarded because of strength,
,

purity, healing powers and superiority 
rf the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

away
was easy
Gracie had 
spade and pail.

He thought of the child with a 
pang of pity. For his heart had ^
gofie out to her; he had been capti thought that was you, Mr.Mas-
vated by her loving, winsome ways. ters,„
Even now his eyes rested on where Ifer voicb. The voice !o£ his shat- 
Gracie had built her last ca»110 ® tered idol! Tlie same voice; just as
could mentally see her fresh alld so£t and kind as ever! Her
watching the waters overflowing the spcaking to him! Could it
moat and gradually sweeping down ^ ür 3as it a dream, simply a 
the castle’s inverted pailshapcd tur ch(mera of hls brain? Or was this 
rets. voice— this voice ringing, singing m

soul! And hjg carfj nOW_the result of his fever
ed imagination only? ___

He feared to turn his head to eee. 
To know whether it was in reality 
the woman for whom he had been 
ready to lay down his life—whom he 
had considered a princess among wo
men; chaste, pure, modest; whose de- 
thronatioh had been so recent. Whom 
he had come to think of as soiled- 

Yes 1 She was there before him in 
the flesh! This perfidious parody of 
perfection, this transmuted ideal He 
waited for a moment motionlcssrthen 
raised his cap—a merely mechanical

^Besides, being a woman, whatever 
else she might be, she was exempt 
from rudeness at his hands.

Her sex protected her.
(To be continued.)

two
Worked so

as did the words which fell on his
ear

back
ever with his pen

-

little 
had mistaken for 
woman—was the

Gracie! Poor 
so she, whom he 
thd governess—this 
mother of that incarnation of inno- 

What of the 
He shuddered to

rotunda
here.

♦

MARINE NOTES.and purity!cence
thinVof TteTt was horrible; all hor

rible in the extreme.
Well, he would go 

lodgings, 
again—for the 
portion of the sands, 
that he would never be able to come 

He would have been 
a breeze juat then; his

quodoboit Harbor, 75 miles from Hali
fax. She was a schooner rigged iron 
steamer of 1.146 tonB°tt' . 8J?e 
owned by C. Furness, Withy & Co., of 
Glasgow and was built in 1885 by Ste- 

• rin at Glasgow. Her principal dimensions were length! 275 feet: breadth 
•>k fact and depth 23 feet. The vessel 
was equipped with seven water tight 
compartments. All hands saved.

Bark Kate F. Troop. Captain Brown, 
owned at this port arrived at Bsrbadoes 
Tuesday for orders.

<

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements to The 
Evening Times show them # 
where. Contract, for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

home to his 
would look

la»t time—on that 
{For he felt

First he

there again, 
thankful for 
brow was so fevered.

Perhaps there was more air on the 
steps. There was the seat to avoid 
looking at: the seat whereon they 

both sat reading—heart reading 
Where had been born to him 

in life: loves

♦ /
INBUSm5SSYTO°ADVERTISE m

THE TIMES.
had
heart.
the happiest moment 
awakening.

There was
seat too; pencil created, 
before that meeting, had been born 

and heroines, wicked men and 
All to be bound together

♦
LANDED AT DOVER.

other history about tne 
Thereon. Dry Gcris and MillineryCLEARANCE SALE .

Feb. 9.—The Red 
from

with seaweed Eng.,
Star Line steamer Vaderland 
New York, Jan. 30 arrived here to
day after having been delayed by fog.

hundred bags of mail from 
the steamer were sent to London by 

This is the' first time

Dover.

heroescor- women. ____
and pressed between covers later on, 

gladden or sadden readers hearts.
Living a romance is less alluring 

than writing one; Masters found it 
so. He had been wont to believe m 
the parts he cast his characters for.
He was learning!

stumbling up the steps on to the 
wall, he started to walk home. But

SJfSi- f-.t.v-i .h-, «.h b...

iI Fifteento
tn change of business, which will continue until the whole new 

rt«k ($16 000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains IB 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Sui ts, Skirts and Coate, we venture ta 

have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

special train.
American mails had been landed at-------------- X 1 _

To prove to you, toaSDaChase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure ter rook 
and every form of ltcnlng. bleedlngand protnidhmpUes,

bon, what they think of it Youoanuse^tand

Dr. Chase1» Ointment

Piles tDover ■ _________ ______________

For children whose teeth are coming, 
For grown ups whose teeth have B. MYERS,

- - 695 Main Street.Dry Goode Store, >3

V
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PRICE - Right
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Financial and Commercial. Barker T. B. A Son, 13 pkgs drugs. 
Brown J. H., 9 chests tea.
Bank N. B., lot scrap iron.
Cushing Sulp. Co., 33 casks soda. 
Estabrooks 40 cases mdse.
Foster & Co., 527 pkgs rum and gin. 
London House, 2 coses dry goods.
The Maritime Spice Co., 32 pkgs spices 
McMillan J & A., 13 pkgs stationery. 
M. K. & A., 30 pkgs mdse.
Dearborn & Co.,
O'Regan J., 675 

beer.
Hall & Fair weather, 50 pkgs mdse. 
Bowman & Cole, 14 pkgs mdse.
Order B., 41 pkgs mdse.
Order J. H., 1 pkge mdse.
Barker T. B., i& Son. 6 cases mdse. 
Sullivan R. &'Co., 700 cases gin. 
Seeley D. J., 10 pkgs mdse.
Thome W. H. A Co., 200 casks cement. 
Williams F. E., Co., 2 cases mdse.
White J. H., 77 pkgs mdse.
Westhoppie, P.D.C., 220 bales oakum. 

For Moncton:
. Moncton Fur. Co., 1 case carpets.

Sweeney P. Co., 6 bales carpets.
For Newcastle, N. B.

Creaghan J. D., 10 bales mdse.
For Bathurst.

Kent W. J. & Co., 4 bales carpets.
For Chatham:

Miramichi Pulp Co., 36 pkgs mdse.

AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.^^A^^AAfXXXX-XfXXWWXXXfttXXX^X/WWXXXXXXXXXXXXXVWXXXXXXX^'WV'VX'VVWWWXWWWW'VWW'WXW'

EASIER TREND IN WOOL
C a VC PACTAM TDAMCfDIDT feSSSJS

jAYj dUjIUIN IRAINSCRIPT. Toit
Iron and Steel stocks rallied, except the 
United States Steel stocks, but the gen
eral market came up but slightly. The 
specialties! continued the favorites, but 
the whole market was quieter. Bonds 
were steady.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

A
3 eus vs tartar, 

pkgs gin, 60 casks •• i
/

MONDAY, FEB Y 6TH.

Classified Advertisements.Top Prices Probably Reached in December—The 

American Market Likely to Tend Lower— 

Boston Merchants Taking a Conservative 
View.

:
For Nine Nights and Sett♦

IMPORTS day Matinee Only.One cent a word each insertion, 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

Six consecutiveFrom Trinidad ex stmr Briardene: 
Arscott S. & C., 204 bales salted hides 

318 dry hides, 2 bags deer horns. 
From Tobago:

Order 100 bags cocoanuts<
From Farbadoes:.

Order, C., 158 brls sugar.
Order C., 85 puns molasses.
Baird * Peters, 29 puns molasses. 
Troop H. D., 1 box mdse.

From Dominica:
Breman W. Fv 2 brls limes.
Best wick C.M. & Co., 9 bags cocoa- 

nuts.
St, John Mtle Co., 33 pkgs oranges, 3 

bags cocoanuts.
From Montserrot:

Breman, W. F„ 40 brls limes.
From Bermuda:

Schofield & Co 
Also cargo for

Bandmann-Dallas 
Opera CTO LET.(Boston Transcript.) By New Yoric steamers ... „. 6,235,486

714.404 
374,688

109,366

gfV ‘ *" 1,0well Railroad ..............
" Fitchburg railroad .........
u N.Y..N.H. * Hartford, 

railrpad

llie course of the Boston wool market 
during January was by no means satis
factory, The dulneaa prevailing in Dec
ern bar was intensnied and business drag
ged all through the month. Probably for 
the first time in this history several firms 
did practically no business; others sold 
ridiculously small quantities. The in
stance is cited of one large concern that 
sold wool to the value of but #10,000 
during the entire first month of the year,

Of course the failure to close important 
new contracts is due in a measure to the 
very small quantities carried over into 
the new year, but this only partially ac
counts for the falling oil in trade. The 
indifference of buyers toward increasing 
their obligations has been largely respon
sible. Manufacturent with big supplies 
°* material undér contract have held 
aloof finding no inducement in the quali
ty of the offerings and the prices asked 
for them to argment their holdings. The 
small consumers have operated in a small

l^be statistical 
strengthened, 
ed slightly.
J anuary were

TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 
No. 130 Broad street, eight rooms and 
bath room. Apply at 290 Wentworth 
St. Chas. E. Suiis. 2-10 tf.

CHURCH AND STATE. Satisfy Your Wants Under the personal direction of Mau 
E. Bandmann, will present the fdlldil 
latest London successes for the first t 
in St. John:—

Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique.

Saturday. Feb. 11.—The Earl and the
Girl.

Monday,
Season.

Paris, Feb. 9—The government’s 
bill providing for the separa-

pre-
sented in the chamber of deputies to
day, amid much applause and 
ferred to a committee. The bill does 
not differ materially from the pro
ject of fprmer Premier Combes.
War

Total ...... ......... ..............18,707,179
The receipts during January for 

iee of years were as lollowe;

TO LET—FIRST AND SECOND FLATS 
189 Mecklebburg street; six room! each. 
Apply 350 Union St-, corner of Pitt. Mrs 
Johnston. 2_g tij.

TO LET-LOWER FLAT, 179 UNION 
Street. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply on premises. 2-7 61

new
tion of church and state was By Inserting Them hia S6F-

Pounds. The Evening TimesDomestic.1905 ............................ .4,642,456 18/?U7*I79

1904 ............. ::: liïÂïïî
: ::r1|:882:a5o I»

• .........  7,257,150 5,232,500
The shipments in detail during January 

were as follows:
Boston & Maine railroad.

was re- ’

Feb. 18.—The Catch of th« 1

m •;
., 1 pci clothing.
Halifax.

From London ex stmr Evangeline:
Adams A. W., 10 frames cordage.
Anglo American Tea Co., 2094 chests 

tea.
Beal C. N., & Co., 100 cases gin, 40 

cases rum.
McIntyre A Comeau, 45 cases brandy,

130 bdls straw envelopes.
Brock A Paterson, 16 pkgs dry goods. 2lSt.

1903 .......
1902 ......
1901 .......
1900 .........

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Foot. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

TO LET—STORE KNOWN AS S. S. 
Gorbell's art store, 177* Union street. 
Apply at 186 "Union street.♦ 2-6 6i MR. HARRY COLE, I 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brus. f 

Wednesday, Feb. 16.—Faust-np-to-Bate.

■I

BENEFIT TOWork is progressing rapidly on the 
new organ for St. David’s church. 
Mr. Chute and his assistants will 
complete their work by February

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING No. 95 
Hazen street, at present occupied by Rev 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesd 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W.
J ai vis.

Pounds.
454,530
980,248

Fitchburg Division .,.
Lowell Division ..........................
Eastern and Western divis-

ions ..a.. ........... -............... ...... 7,118,518
Grand Junction ...... ....................  1.462.640
New York, New Haven, A Hart- 

fore ......... ......... ..... ........
Boston A Albany ................
By sea

S!
2-7 6i. Prices—75c., 50c., and 26c. 

Seats can now bs: booked.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.TO LET-UPPER part of new 

Brick Building; floor space 36x48; piped 
and wired for gas or electrics; well light
ed and ventilated; suitable for a hall. 
Union street, near Dock street. Apply 
to W. Wilson A Son., saw manufacturers. 
__________________ 2-7 Gt.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1st. PREMISES 
207 Charlotte street, formerly occupied 
by Dr. Macaulay. Apply to Dr. Smith, 
145 Charlotte street. 2-6 lw

situation has not 
Supplies have accumulat- 

The total receipts during 
28,249,686 pounds, while 

the shipments were only 19,249,035 
pounds, the receipts, therefore, showing 
an excess of 3,836,208 pounds over the 
deliveries. Compared with last year the 
receipts last month were 9.180,822 
pound» larger, the increase being wholly 
in foreign wool.

Importations during January were un
usually heavy, aggregating 18,707,179 
pounds, from all sources, compared with 
4,895,251 pounds, in all the same month 
last year. The receipts of domestic od 
the other hand were light, only #4,542,- 
456 pounds, against more than twice as 
much in the corresponding period of 1904 
It is evident that western sources of sup
ply are# practically dried up and that no 
Important movement to eastern delivery 
points may be expected till early in the 
coming summer, when the now clip will 

• begin to arrive in large quantities. But 
the lack of fresh supplies from domestic 
sources is more than made up by the 
heavy Influx froth foreign countries, all of 
which are contributing their quota to
ward making up the deficiency in the na
tive product. .

The receipts during January compared 
with the corresponding month last year 
were as follows:

WANTED—A SMART GIRL AT THE
2-8 tfTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING..... 6,581,99-6 

0,525,050 
......... 1,845,450

American Laundry.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. R. E. Smith, 159 
Kin* St. east. 2-8 6i VICTORIA RINK.Total work granite structure painted black was 

destroyed by the sea and ice Feb. 6, 
1905, and will be rebuilt as soon as 
practicable.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,... 19,913,427
It was in 1901 that the shipments were 

first collected by the Chamber of Com
merce. Since then the shipments during 
January compare as follows:

Tides» 
Rises. Sets. High.Low.

1905. I
WANTED—A COOK, 3 IN FAMILY. 

No washing or ironing.- Apply 73 Se- 
weti street, 2-7 tf

February.
6 Mon >. ;< 7.43 5.34 0.52 7.06
7 Tues ...
8 Wed ...
9 Thure

10 Fri ...................... 7.37 6.40 3.31 9.41
11 Sat ...

• r <*SOUTH DARTMOUTH, Mass., Feb. 6— 
Nantucket South Shoal lightship has 
been ashore by ice an eighth of a mile 
inside Dunpling light. Water is running 
into her, as she* lies at an angle of 65 
degrees.

7.41 5.36 1.30 7.44
- Z 52 5.37 2.09 8.21
... 7.89 5.39 2.49 9.00

Pounds. TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoonà. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

1905 -------

ig ::::::
ïloï ::::::

WANTED IMMEDIATELY; 
strong girl for general housework. Ap
ply at once Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 59 Pitt 
street. * . 2-7 6i.

GOOD........... -...... 19,913,427
............................ 22,617,361

JI:œ
19,164,482

NOW OPEN.• <•
7.86 5.42 4.06 10.22

Hie time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridan which is four hours 
•lower than Greenwich 'Mean Time»

.............. 7
These figures show tnat while the com

bined receipts of domestic and foreign 
during J anuary were far in excess of any 
similar period since 1900, the deliveries 
on the other hand were much smaller 
than in any period of record since 19^0-1 
when they were only a trifle less than 
last month.- A portion of the foreign 
wool received was on manufacturers' or
ders and will ultimately be taken out of 
bond and shipped to the mills. 'Jfcere 
is left in the lofts and warehouses, pubs 
lie and private, of the city, considerable 
wool owned by manufacturers (haring 
been previously bought,) but which lias 
not yet been needed by them. But there 
has been nevertheless an increase in the 
unsold su^lv and there is more wool on a 
(hand seeking a market now than there 
was at the beginning, of the year. 
f Manufacturers are apparently in no 
haste to relieve holders, preferring that 
they should carry the bjirden rather than 
themselves. It has been noticeable re
cently that some holders are becoming a 
little nervous. Some weak spots have 
developed, unimportant in themselves, 
which are looked upon as symptoms 
showing the general trend of the market 
toward a lower rather than a higher ba
sis of value. Scoured and pulled wools, 
confidently held for extreme figures a 
month ago, have within a wc&k been 
pressed for sale at lower prices. The 
standard grades are unchanged in price. 
Stocks of domestic fleeces are codncetytra- 
ted in few hands perfectly able to -carry 
them. Supplies of desirable territory 
wool are extremely limited.

But prominent members of the Boston 
trade believe that the high point was 
reached in December* ’

In view of the easier tendency in the 
world's markets, the immense supplies 
that are to become available during the 
next six months in the United States, 
conservatively estimated at 360,000,000 
pounds, and the fact that consumers are 
as a rule well taken care of, it is cer- 
tainlv a time when caution should be ex
ercised, and most Boston merchants are 
taking a very conservative view of the 
situation and outlook.

tiAYBROOK POINT, Conn., Feb. 6 — 
Cornfield Point lightship has been forced 
off her station by ice.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St. east. 

2—4 tf.
BAND

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 
and Saturday Afternoons.

The RinK's Own #ine Band
in attendance. ‘ ?i

i
Season Tickets now on sale at the 

following prices:

GENTLEMEN,- - $3.50 
LADIES. - 
CHILDREN,

Single Admission .15c and, 25c.

1TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 PrinceSs street, or house for sale.PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 6—The Light

house Board gives notice that the Dredg
ed Channel South End buoy, No 1, a 
black spar, reported adrift from Lubec 
Narrows, will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

BOSTON, Mass. Feb. 6—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that Georges 
Island Rocks gas buoy, Boston harbor, 
has been temporarily with drawn 
count of ice, the station being marked 
by a black spar numbered 5.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. 2-4.

MALE HELP WANTED.TO LET — FLAT* IN PLEASANTLY 
situated hous% corner Stanley 
ter streets, containing sight 
bathroom; hot and cold water.
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

Feb. 10th. 
Stmr Evangeline, 1417, Heeley, from 

London, W—. Thomson & Co., general 
cargo.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, Kemp, from 
Louisburg, 04 B., R. P. A W. F. Starr,

Coastwise:
Barge No. 5., Warnock, Parrsboro.
Schr Effort, 68, Milner, Annapolis, N.

jand Win- 
rooms and 

Apply
WANTED—A BELL BOY. APPLY DUF- 

FERIN HOTEL. 2-8 3itri
WANTED—BOY WANTED TO LEARN 

drug business, $3 week.
Moore’s drug store.

Apply at
6 tfTO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub

scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
rfect repair; fitted with modern conven
ues. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 

Thursday afternoons, A. R. Camp- 
64 Germain St. 1 2-1 tf.

WANTED—Junior Drug Clerk, having 
about two years experience. Apply C. 
K. Short, 63 Garden street.

2-3 61.

fen'
Pounds.

1905. 1904.
Domestic «st w * t 4,542,456 9,224,052 
Foreign .................... ...18,707,179 4,895,251

Notice is also given that Wings Neck 
light stationt Buzzard’s Bay,* has been 
temporarily discontinued navigation be
ing closed by ice.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Etc.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 7 — 

Schr Clifford 1. White, which was drag
ged ashore yesterday afternoon on West 
Chop by the ice, iiated off at 2 a.m., 
this morning without assistance, appar
ently uninjured, and anchored here.

4
Cleared.;

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2707, Foale 
for Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1106, Kemp, for 
Louisburg C.B., R. P. A W. F. Starr, 
ballast.

Tug Springhill

$2.50
$1.50

MEN WANTED—Reliable man In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

1TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf.

Total ..................... 28,249,685 14,119,80»
Every transatlantic steamer arriving in 

port during the past month has brought 
more or less wool. The New York 

rought large q 
that port. In 

tion to these consignments rather more 
than the usual amount has come from 
Australia via- San Francisco, thence over
land. Shipments by this route are mote 
expensive than by the water routes, but 
importers were anxious to get their early 
purchases on the market and henee have 
been willing to pay the extra freight cost 
of about half a cent. The importations 
luring the month in detail were as fol
lows:

steamers have also br 
ties transhipped at

uanti-
addi- but Sailed.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3686, 
Heath, for Philadelphia, and Manchester, 
Wm. Thomson * Co., general cargo.

Cook, Parrsboro.
R. J. ARMSTRONG 

Proprietor and Manager,

jVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 9— 
The moderate easterly wind moved large 
quantities of ice from the outer harbor 
out into Viridÿârd Sound today, which 
was choked with ice today and from 
West Chop to Gay Head no clear water 
could be seen.

The captain Of the schooner Mary S. 
Morse. Bluehill for Philadelphia, which 
has been laying( near West, Chop, the past 
week and rode safely at the time the ice 
moved on Monday and drove achooners 
Clifford I. White and Avalon ashore, 
deemed it best not to risk similar experi
ence and employed tug Underwriter to 
tow his vessel to a less dangerous an
chorage.

The wind tonight was blowing from the 
east. Should it shift to thé north, the 
ice will remain in the harbor, but should 
it change southerly during the night and 
blow fresh the heavy ice is likely to 
move put of the inner harbor and will 
probably cause much damage.

A four masted schooner eastern bound 
was anchored in the Sound off Quick’s 
Hole today.

~~ S
f OR SALE, Queen’s RinkBRITISH PORTS. 1*4*’

w GRAIN RAtES.
New tork, • Feb. 9—lfi 

invitation extended by the cotnmittee on 
Trade and Transportation of the New 
Ÿoik Produce Exchange over 100 repre
sentatives of the markets and grain ex
change of the larger cities of the coun
try, met here today to confer on the di
version of grain and provision export 
traffic to the Gulf ports. The avowed 
purpose of the conference was to assist 
the Trunk line railways and their west- 

lines. After much favorable discus
sion resolutions which will be sent “to 
the presidents and traffic managers of the 
different railways whose interests are af
fected by this gulf rate discrimination’’ 

unanimously adopted.
Before the adoption of the resolutions 

James E. Parker of New York advised 
that a committee on publicity be ap
pointed to lay the true facts before the 
public and that New York, Philadelphia 
Boston and Baltimore should be thor
oughly aroused to the fact that they 
have lost a great deal of their export 
trade and that the prospect 
something were not done 
they would lose a great deal 
was pf the opinion that the commercial 
life of New York and other eastern cit
ies was seriously threatened.

FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St. 
N. E., containing 11 room's, clothes 
presses and modern improvements. For 
further particulars apply J»
99 Main street. Tel. 204B.

SGILLY, Feb. 9—Passed stmr Devons, 
from Portland, for London.
GIBRALTAR, Feb. 8—Ard stmr Keenigin 
Louise from New York for Naples 
Genoa (hnd proceeded.)

GREENOCK, Feb.*9—Ard stmr Cartha
ginian from Philadelphia via St. Johns,

v' :response to àn
andPounds. 

4,454,160
:::: *fgB

îgg*
...... 1,485,079
....... 463,875
......... 109,009
_____ 86,980

V 14,412 
. 474,000

14,200

E. Cowan, 
2rl tf. :From Liverpool .,4........... .

“ London ..... ......................
Manchester ..........
Glasgow ...............

!" Hull ....................
", Hamburg..............

!— Antwerp .......
•' Copenhagen ... ... 

Rotterdam
Genoa .........
Naples ......

|M 5?“?° ....................
St. John, Ne B.« see ..seed

HOCKEY/ FOR SALE. OR TO LET — FOUR 
story Brick Building, with shop, Union 
street, second building from Mill street. 
Apply, to W. Wilson A Son, saw manu
facturers. 2-8 tf

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 9—Ard stmr Sicilian 
from St John, and Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 9—Ard stmr Iv- 
ernia from Boston for Liverpool and pro-

BROW HEAD, Feb. 9—Passed stmr Iv- 
ernia from Boston for Queenstown and

i
i...

% FRIDAY EVENING, f
February lO.

FOR SALE—12 INCH POWER LATHE 
with countershaft and table, cheap. Ap
ply J. Roderick & Son.

362
2-7 6tLiv

OOL, Feb. 9—Sid stmrs Do
minion for Halifax and Portland, Me., 
Parisian for Halifax and St. John via 
Mo ville.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 9—Ard stmr Bal
tic from New York for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

LI«
4 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

ANEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION!#. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Fund ah ed by D. O.
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Evening Time..

Y .rt ard ay Today. 
Clow, Open. Noon.

COPPER MARKET.

The Investment Market is Steady 
but Speculation Dull.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

Neptones vs. Mohawks,
St. Johns vs. Y. M. C. A: 

Neptones vs. Ramblèrs.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Féb

FOREIGN PORTS.
FERNANDINA, Feb. 7—Ard steamer 

Usher, Rotterdam and Barry, schr Harry 
Prescott, New York.

BUENOS AYRES, Han. 14.—Ard schr 
W. N. Zwicker, Weybridge, NS., passage 
55 days, 11th barks Regina St John,

NEW YORK, Feb. 7—Ard stmr Obér
ons» from Charleston, S. C.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 9—Ard stmr. 
Dalton H$ll, from Fowey, Eng.

BOSTON, Feb. 9—Ard stmr Saxonia, 
from Liverpool*

Sid stmr L. B. Halmblad for Copen
hagen.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 9 — 
In port, h«rk Thomas A. Goddard from 
Georgetown, S. C., for Boston; Clayola, 
from Guttenberg, for St John; Rewa 

Johnson for do; Wm L. Elkins 
from Port Reading or Boothbay; Clifford 
c. White, ‘from Calais for New .York, 
Greta from New London for St. John.

SPOKEN.’
Bark Arrow (Br) Tocopilla for Balti- 

more; Feb. 6, N lat 87, W Ion 75, re
ported by .steamer El Mar, all well.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Noticq is given that Lobster Rock bea

con, Annisquam harbor, a square open-

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 LaSalle 
Street, Chicago.

This i$ the final game of the sea
son between the Neptune» and Mo
hawks.

Feb. loth» 4. was that, if 
immediately, 

more. He
It is a period of calm In the oopper 

market, meaning the market for the me- 
There is lessened volume of exports 

and home consumers appear to be in 
easy position, well stocked with copper 
and disposed to watch the market rath
er than to ’buy heavily at current prices. 
The abnormal government of copper to 
Europe and the Orient which was the 
striking feature of late months in 1904 
hardly could be expected to last; from its 
nature the movement was excessive. This 
year sees more copper produced in Amer
ica and the question of increased con
sumption is to be answered. The out
look is favorable; general business is 
good: use of the metal is large and is 
likely so to continue. The matter of ex
porte, which in the main was responsible 
for the late 1904 "boom” Is watched 
closely. January fell off and thie month 
bids fair to run somewhat under Febru
ary last year—between 16,000 and 17,000 
tons is the estimate. Last year’s Febru
ary exports were 17,078 tons. January 
this year had 19,695 tons, against 29,- 
085 tons in the first month of 1904 the 
latter the largest total for any month on 
record.

Average monthly exports in 1904 were 
80,585 tons; in 1903, the average was 
14,064 tons; in 1902 it was 7888 tons; 
In 1901, 18,301 tons, and in 1901, 9984 
tons. Barring the record making Janu-. 
ary of 1904 this year's January exporta 
were the largest for any first month, and 
as February promises to hold up close to 
last year, it is too early yet to talk 
about material diminution1 of exports. 
And the great increase in home consump
tion must be considered. J anuary saw 
well up to 70,000,000 pounds or 
•old, both for export and for home con
sumption—sav 45,000,000 pounds export
ed, 25,000,000 pounds takün fo» home 
use. This is about 10,000,000 pounds 
under the last months of 1904, so we are 
having a period of quiet, a lull in the 
great outburst of activity. Increased 
American nroduction this year over 1904 
is estimated at all of 100,000,000 pounds 
Increased American consumption at fully 
75,000,000 pounds.

Now if exports fall off, and they scarce 
ly can be expected to reach last year’s 
huge total of over 500,000,000 pounds, it 
follows that some increase of visible sup
ply, or of unsold stocks, may be expect
ed. But these were reduced last year 
and it is probable that anything like the 

■gain in domestic consumption suggested 
above will permit the companies to main
tain price of the metal at or near to 15 
cents.; and that means prosperity to pro. 
ducing mines. Already the list in
creased and of resumed dividend pay
ments is of good size. Meanwhile the 
speculative market in the shares lags and 
sags, and it requires little analysis to 
tell why. But the investment copper 
stocks, the real dividend earners and pay
ers, are firm and show steady demand. 
It is copper share speculation that is in 
the doldrums, copper share investment, 
prudently and cautiously made, is of fair 
proportions.

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgo*, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec.*

AmalR Copper ................... 731 734 74*l^sugar Rfre •;::;::-..a43Î lit

Smelt A Rfg ............. 86* 86*
Am Car Foundry ............. 33
Atchison .........................  88* 86*
Atchison pfd .............  103* 102*
Am Locomotive ............... 86*
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt A Ohio ....
Chesa A Ohio ..........
Canadian Pacific ...
Chicago A Alton .............  41*
Chi A G. West ................. 23 28* 22*
Colo F. A Iron .............. 47* 47* 49*
Con Gas ..............................209 209
Colorado Southern ... , 26* 26 26
Gen. Electric Co ...............186* 186 186
Erie ......   43| 43*
Erie 1st pfd .....................  80
Erie 2nd pfd .................... 65
Illinois Central ................. 158 158 157*
Kansas A Texas ..............32
Kan & Texas pfd —.... 66*
Louis A Nashville ......-.187 187
Manhattan

3iAdmission 25 dts.tal.
86*Am
83*

FOR SALE.♦88*
:MISCELLANEOUS.102Ï COAL RATES.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale,
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW * 1 
E. S. STEPHENSON ft Co., Machinists.

Nelson St., St. John, N. B. -v

36 ' ’<30. r ■Washington, Feb. 9—Mr. Chearn, coun
sel for the complainant in the case , of 
Wm. R. Hearst, against the anthracite 
coal carrying roads, concluded his argu
ment before the intèr-state commerce 
commission today. He contended that the 
rate on coal to tide water should be re
duced, holding the present rate 
unreasonable, 
duction of the rate would result in com
petition and would invite more capital to 
the coal industry, 
shown that certain of the roads hadi been 
content to receive a lower rate for the 
transportation charges than thé prevail
ing rate and he submitted that, as evid
ence of the unreasonableness of the rate 
charged.

In conclusion he said the suit had been 
brought in the. interest of the consumer 
to remedy existing conditions.

......... 62* 62* 62*

.........106* 106* 106*
....... 61* 61* 51*
.......184 134 134

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence 1609, London, Feb. 7.
Indrani, 2389, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

from Liverpool,
18. /Lake Champlain 4685 
Feb. 7.

Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 21.

Montcalm, 3568, Adonmouth, Feb. 4.
Montrose, 3968 at London, Feb. 1.

Manchester Importer 2528 Manchester 
Feb. 1.

Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from 
Manchester Feb. 10.

Melville. 2872. Mossell Bay, Jan. 16.
Mount Temple, 661 at Antwerp Feb. 5.
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 9.
Sellasia, 2203, at Boston, Feb. 7.
Sicilian, 3964; to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 16.

/
LOST.

He declared that a re-
209I from Port

■LOST—A.BLACK AND WHITE SPAN- 
EL, named “Ross’’. Anyone found har
boring the dog will be prosecuted. 
Profitt, 61 St. David street.

2-10 It.

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N., X

m, G.He said it had been
65*

V
Gramophones. Phonographs, Snap-shot 

Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises. a

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies’ 
and Gents' Jewelery recolored and rw
peVad-- '

66
FOUND.187*

174*
1221

.........17
Met Street Hy ................. 122* 128
Mexican Central................  22*
Missouri Pacific .......
Nor A Western ............ _..-824
N. Y. Central .....
North West ....... -................239*
Ont. A Western ..............  48* 48
Pacific Mail

14
FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY 

station master, Rothesay, and prove 
property.

I22* 22* 
107* 107*..107 2-8 6i.

83* 884
147* 147*

*
147* ROYAL INSURANCE

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000. j

J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agênt
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

COTTON MARKET. l'
New York. Feb. 10—Cotton futures 

opened steady. March 7.28: April 7.86; 
Mnv 7.34; July 7.48; Aug. 7.45: Sept. 
7.47 bid; , Oct. 7.51-52; Nov. 7.63 bid; 
Dec. 7.58.

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION’ 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

45 44* til
Feo. C A Gas. Co .......... 108* 108* 108*
Reading ................................. 95* 95* 95*
Pennsylvania .....................140* 140|> 140

... ... ...... 34* 34* 84_
‘Ill

i ... 97* 66* 66* SPECIAL RATE*Rock Island ..
St. Paul.........
Southern By 
Southern Ry pfd ..
Southern Pacific .............  66*
Twin City ............................ 105*
Tenn C & Iron ................. 76*
Texas Pacific ..
U. S. Leather 
Union Pacific

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
.Mortgage Corporation.

---------------- PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

icopper j
#

..........  861 36* 36*

.,""•.121* 121* 122$
U. S. Rubber ...................  38* 38*
U. 8, Steel ................  80* 30# 31*
U. S. Steel pfd ...............  93* 93* 94*

. ................................  23*
pfd ..........
Union .................. 93*

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and'Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

’PHONE 1237.

------ON------ r
38*

TO LET ADVERTISING.Wabash 
Wabash 
West)rn

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 975,400.

44* 44*
93* 93*

. 45

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It haa a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to #7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada's str ongest financial institutions.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
May Corn .......................  45* 464 45*
May Wheat .........................116* 116* 116*
May Pork ......................... 12.90 12.95 12.95
July Corn —.............. . ... 45* 46* 46*
July Wheat ........................ 100* 100* 100*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Until May 1st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

The Bank of British North America. IDom Iron A Steel
Dom Coal ......-.....................  66* 65* 66
Dom I. A S., pfd ............ 63* 63* 63*
Nova Scotia Steel ............ 67* 67 67
C. P. R............................... 134 làa* 133*
Twin City .........................1051 105* 105* '
Montreal Power ................  77* 78 76
Rich A Ont. Nav ............ 62* 62* 63

18 18*

ESTABLISHED 1836,

Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. FLORISTS.I Oc a Line per week... 733 B 723 738
.. 787B 734 *737

742 746

March Cotton .......
May Cotton ...........
J uly Cotton .....................746B Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted aad highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It 1» proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customer# whp find 
it inconvenient to «to their hanking during regular hours.

FLOWERS.4 ♦MONEY 'AND EXCHANGE.
New York, Feb. 10—Noon money on call 

easy at 1* per cent prime mercautil* pa
per, 8* a 4* per cent. Exchange $815,- 
286,026.-

V
Come and see our fine etfock of flow

ers. lively Daffodils and qither spring 
flowers- *: -

Also * nice piota/dn tyoom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

WALL STREET.

New York, Feb. 10.—Sharp fiyctton$l 
advances in the local tractions wrth Man
hattan up 1* were the features of the 
opening stock market today. The trading 
in the general list was quiet and small 
variations from last night. The quota
tion far the mjjWity pi Standard stacks

V ^ V « V V

vf.
■-

Now Send Them In. ■
♦

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER-
1AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS, H.S. CRUIKSHANK.I59 Union St

................ ................. ........
• v. . .f*v• •* ..A à..... : : ____ V... 1;

Li- ♦,
:

mJM
 ̂Wfclàifà-' iW-r^• 4L

OIL
20c per gal., 5 gal. 95c. 

BUTTER,—(Choice Dairy,) 
27c lb.
FRESH EGGS !

25c and

(Sure.) 35c per

BISHOP PIPPIN APPLES, 85c pk. 
Onions 5c lb.

H. H. COTEE*, 24 Waterloo Street
Prompt delivery.

doz.

Tel. 1194.

SPECIAL 
A per cent 
4 allowed 
on ShTintfs 
Account*

r
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THE

WINTER GOODSThe 2 Popular Brands ofFIRST-CLASS JEWELRYI

EX-MAYOR DIED HOCH ADMITS
HE HAD TEN.

The Matrimonial Wonder 
Sweated by Chicago 
Police Makes a Coni 
fession.

SCOTCH WHISKIESï-
the evening times. Harked Down to Clear. AT COST.ON A SCAFFOLD.- Who Wants a Watch ?ST. JOHN. N. B., FEBRUARY 10, 1905 ARB

U DON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE .s the 
is limited, but those in need, or 

fancy they are, I can and will pro- 
first class article of either 

Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
newest and best style

b li shed at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street, 
Times Printing & Publishing 
Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDING, Editor.

J. Samuel McCue, Former 
Chief Magistrate of

onty-five years, and it seems entirely - CharlottCSVillC, Va.,
reasonable that the replacement of „____ ;___
such buildings by a loan should be MaflCed ThlS MOflling
distributed over a period of about » „ ,
twenty years. This would place no p Mlirfipf Chicago, Feb. 10.—Johann Hoch
unreasonable burden bn the citizens. I Of lYlUrOCr. after being ’’sweated for hours by
In answer to a question by one of the -— 10 _j ! thu police early this morning confess-
committeo Mr. Wheeler said it might Charlottesville, \a.. Feb. 1 ■ • ed that ho had been married to ten
^creating a new policy. If he were Samuel McCue former mayor of this womon Hoeh aiso said that he had 
a citizen of Boston he would scarcely city was hanged in the county 1 1 intended to commit suicide arfd
recommend a system of municipal here at 7.34 o'clock this morning ^ & whito powder found in a foun- 

but the case is different for the murder of his wife on Sunday | ; pon taken from his room in New
with small towns Any place should September fourth, 1904. McCue was YorkPcity was a poison, which he
have the privilege of replacing its pronounced dead eighteen minutes a aad purchased with the intention of
burned buildings by a loon if it so de- ter the trap had been sprung. ; killing himself.
Sired In answer to another question. Immediately after the execution a large crowd had gathered at the 
be said a few cities and towns had McCue's three spiritual advisers gave LaSalle street station to see 
taken steps along this same line, but out the following signed statement, j famous prisoner, but contrary to 
without intuit ring into its legality. J. Samuel McCue stated this morn- gencral expectations there was none 

Repres-..7ative Pingrce of Haverhill ing and requested us to make puMJc of his alleged wives among the num- 
tavornd the bilk He did not doubt that be did not wish to leave this ber Mrs. Emclia Fischer Hoch 
♦ ha lesralitv of a city or town antici- world with suspicion resting on any ciaretl that she would not go to the 
noting a loss by the creation of such human being other than himself; I station under any circumstances. Mrs. 
a fund although as vet, the courts fbat he alone was responsible for the Marie Goerk Hoch asserted that she 
have not ltassed upon "it. The city of jdeed. impelled to it by an evil power was willing to help the police but 
Haverhill created just such a fund as beyond his control, and that he re- that was all. 
this some five year» ago. As far as cognized his sentence as just, 
he could find, there is nothing on the. 
statute books prohibiting such a pol
icy. His city lays aside $2000 an
nually for this fmd which 
amounts to about $10,000.

The question was quite fully 
cussed, and no one present opposed

said that

.v,MngJ,^unSm8=.K> to
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated

Women’s First Quality Button 
and Buckle Overboots $1.90 

Women’s Felt Slippers, Felt or 
Leather Soles, English make. 
Regular price 90c, now 60c 

Women’s Felt Elastic Side 
House Boots . . • 60c

Women’s Felt Elastic Front
. 40c

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacK and White.”

6 St.
under the

supply 
even
vid'^with a 
Waluiam, 
make in the very 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED or SIL- 

loweat prices to

Î

THINK IT OVER.
F ifZ the next St. John city 
council should prove to be 
"less intelligent, less experienc
ed and less able to deal with 
important civic problems and 
the general administration of 

I .<âvic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 

• ^entirely with the citizens. 
Think it over.

\ER CASES, at very 
enforce cash ealea.

Also a splendid line of Ladies’ and 
Gents’ chains to match.

Call and see 
they are all right and warranted by

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

77 Charlotte Street.

Established 1889-Telephone 636.the goods fend be sure

North End Fish Market, Housé Slippers .
Men’s Felt,Foxed Laced Boots. 

Regular price S1.7Ç,

Men’s F^lt Slippers, Felt and 
Leather Soles, English make. 
Regular price $i.}Ç.
Now.....................

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyster* and 
Clams.. ________

m Now . .
OBITUARY.

the NOTICE OF MEETING.Gilbert A. Williams.
hereby given that the annual

rthcr« ««sJKnoxatwL«®Cew°harf e SPt" Join’ N*T
«TOiTrSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY A. D.. 1905, at eleven o clock In 
the forenoon, for the election of directors transaction of such other 

regularly come before

Notice is $1.00Gilbert A. Williams, aged 10 years, 
died at the tfbthodiet parsonage at 
Hillsboro on the 6th inst. Two sons 
and four daughters survive.

de-

Han’s Overboots at Reduced Prices.
John King.THAT WAREHOUSE.

The Times on Wednesday published 
a statement that a portion of the 

warehouse on tho
Francis & Vaughanand for the 

business as may
th£a5dJaLary 18th. *.^1905^

President.

of West Scotch Settle-John King 
ment, King’s county, died at King- 
Eton, (K. C.) on Sunday last. Ho 

31 years of age, and leaves a

him,” she dc-"I will help prosecute 
dared, “but I’m not so crazy to see 
him.’’

Hoch had evidently expected a num
ber of his wives to meet him and he 

plainly disappointed that they 
did not come.

“Where are those fourteen wives 
you talked so much about?” he asked 
an officer.
-T guess you have been joking me 

about that part of the business” said 
Hoch. “Anyway there could not be 

(St. Paul Dispatch). fourteen of them for I never had that
Whiie to^f rV° a ™ l in

working medium between a revival of the a°ay wiïh some o“ ttei^Zney. 
primitive methods for dealing with K® y n, those wo-ba,-baric evils and the present inadc- Anyhow not even any of those
quate, short-reaching punishment ofa DK“ar0 “tioned by the police Hoch 

quencies of the undevoted husband- wa8 illegai.

Theoretically, o man. in f°r gald't'hey were "wives of Hoch called Margaret, wife of Customs Officer
the comforts of a home, is s y’ t thp police station and were placed John shaughnessy, died at her home 
gladly, Per orms the dût es of his et te ^ a guard „f in st. Stephen, Tuesday, Feb. 7 at
position. Ho letches and carnes ^ œmen 0ne of them,, Mrs. j the age cf 56 years, leaving a hus-
earns and pays, lovrt his wife and Fischer Hoch, saw Hoch for band and large family to mourn
corrects his ch)1» «to Sio minute and saluted him with the their irreparable loss.

- « 1,50
««*. hi

These involuntary acts of husband and «"“toS- women were, one at
father are most admirable.^cauae ^ Late ^ jnt<> the „fflœ of

the inspector and all of them identi
fied Hoch as the man to whom they 
were married

-♦
floor of the new 
McLeod wharf had sunk about seven 
inches under the weight of a heavy 
load of axles. Yesterday this paper, 
after a representative had seen the 
floor in question. stated that there 

depression in the floor at 
Today tho same author-

19 King Street.WlfE DESERTION._____ • /
Inadequate Provision Now for 

Administering Justice on 
Those Who Abandon Home, 
Wife and Children.

was
wife, son, mother and father. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 

Secretary!now Mrs Eleanor Hicks.was
Mrs. Eleanor Hicks, widow of Hen

ry Hicks, passed' away at >er home 
in Hampton on Wednesday last. Mrs. 
Hicks was stricken with paralysis on 
January 27th while attending to 
household duties, which affected the 
whole of her left side. Mrs. Hicks 
was
town. Of her family two children sur
vive, Allan W. Hicks, J. F., post
master at Hampton Village, and 
Sailie, wife of R. H. Smith, resident 
postmaster at the station. The fun
eral will be held on Sunday next at 
3 p. m. from her late place of resi- 
aence. »

WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

die- ”,

such a bill, although it was
doubt be oppositionwas no 

that placé.
' (ty on which the original statement 

blade asserts ^that the floor did

there would no 
when the bill came before the house.

formerly Miss Lemont. of Gage-v was
sink Seven Inches, end the reason the board of trade at its 

rcsolu- 
of the 
salary

The Ottawa
Times man did not see it was because next meting will consider a

tion favoring the payment 
leader of the opposition a 

An equal weight, e(juaj to that of a cabinet minis- 
asserts, would make ^ matter was discussed at a
It is further stated mcetjBg ot thc council of the board, 

that when the foundation was being ^d waa considered that a great 
)»ut down, several months ago, the ! doal responsibility rests upon the 

- attention of the officials and the aid- j jeadcr OJ- the opposition and that 
•mu* was called to it, and that thc idue consideration should be had for 
present weakness of the floor justifies g an- th(, grcat amount of labor 
'that complaint. devolving upon him.(Ottawa Jour-

I All but two or throe of the axles had 
been hauled away and the floor King St.FERGUSON ®. PAGE.Sprang up again. 

Xthis authority
sink again. we

Mrs. John Shaughnessy.

i
r*

tIt is further declared that thc re- 
, port of the inspector wiU show that 

' higher officials have not done their Befor#
I duty*. xMr. Clark says he has car- ^ remo(]el the ferry building 

’‘■' fieri out thc contract according to . wiU do wcll to find out all about the
tion of the structure. It may tbeVl are involuntary.

is needed. By the ally .very occasionally in certain social 
classes, the husband does aot prac
tise these duties involuntarily, or vol
untarily. He enters into the mar-

♦nal.) y
WEDDINGS.the ferry committee proceed 

they
Patterson—-Whelpley.

Two popular young St. John peo
ple were married on Tuesday last at 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The bride Miss 
Millie Whelpley is the daughter of 
Hanford Whelpley, of Newman street, 
and ton the past year, has been liv
ing with her uncleraDr. Charles Whel
pley, formerly of st. John, but now 
located at Cedar Rapids. The groom 
Ernest W. Patterson, Is a dry goods 

, . merchant of City Road. He left re
advice reads:—The fact „ for Cedar Rapids to meet his 

Steed Corporation, in so • an(j they are now on their way
190*. earned in the twelve g John, where they will make 

over IU 7 per cent. home,
dividend attracts some

,ptuns qnd siiecifications.
The matter cannot rest here, 

report of the inspector must be made ; tjme tb(l structure
11,11 at. is the good in paying ’ proper condition and the floats fitted 

an inspector ami then suppressing or for tbo new ferry steamer there will riage contract, he undertakes the ro-
probably have to be a pretty large gponsibilitics ^ of ^ tho_ married state,
expenditure, and initial blunders b” d™e®,givUe® “hostages to fortune,” 
should be carefully avoided. and then plays thc part of deserter.

It is a heinous offence—it is not suf-

foun
be that a new one

# *TheI 1
has been put in

♦

A POINTER FOR ADVERTISERSknown UNITED STATES STEEL

Discussion of Its Recent State
ment of Earnings.

ignoring V.ls n*|»ort4f

\A city firm recently put a conden- 
sed advertisement in The Daily Tele
graph and another St. John paper. 
They received sixty replies, 
fifty-four stated that they saw the 
advertisement in The Telegraph.:

AN AWAKENING.
There ate indications of an , ,

ed public interest in civic affairs. It Governments are sometimes snowed ^lam.ly and

is a healthy sign-- The curreht year under, but those of Nova Scotia amt ^ nQne the worse for it, so far as his 
in which very important p. E. Island, have been snowed in. atatus in the community as affected 

dealt with by the The picture of a governor tramping by lawbreaking is concerned. There 
qi ty council. The new council: on snowshoes to the legislative build ^scant Punishment orator ^
should therefore be a strong and ing to And no quorum ‘« °™ at graciou8,y term# the offence a misde- only through

It would be not only would delight the heart of Kipling. meanor. a man may desert his fam- 400 ^ in depreciation and reserve ap-
ily with impunity—or even quite un- Dro’nationa, a, compared with 19(W and 
accompanied. Ho requires no one to £( ^10,600,000 from 1902. To 
keep him countenance. He goes off based on tola polut. „rly last
and takes his fling of freedom, none P^^tmcted it» subsidiary, corpora- 
knows where, or seeks to ’“‘“W. He y.Qn^ to charge o« considerably more^for 
returns, and the law takes little depreciation, extensiona 
cognizance of such return. His wife, and^betwment» tjj |̂ldiary compames in 
whom he has deserted with greater t*et^Mt_ with instructions to rePOft P™:
attendant criminality than when a fits Sniy after such liberal allowances.had

Four Christian Scientists, one of mus^rccriTOhim back, unless she has “ W the cor- A?aS”a, has there exploration
them the mother of the young man ^ gS» SÏÏ&&3ÏÏ&
who died, have been committed for d^vorce_and the craven hus- the Plants are to ^^^^uarLr’s Columbia. The latest facts concern
trial in Toronto on the charge of baQC° “ndolent, loutish, seldom gives ^ated hera^^ a^ed by timexception- number of new passes through the 

; manslaughter, Tho case has caused a h ’ chancc to got the divorce on the all large dividends déclarai on Mountains_ .
w«. — », — a -—ESS-t

JZZZkZ». «• » 70““£«‘sj: si£,MÏ°ShT"sS£.,5£S.i-■doing some hard thinking. They can the Pr°Posad Newfoundland treaty m ^“ her communitv nor court calls Me,^. n"»‘only ‘«r to rayQthat a missionary has re
think to good purpose, and it is in so one-sided a manner that there i# no J & crlminai. Yet the crime, we «ceUent rasults ,how Qut cently been doing «hows that there
kheir power to give the city better - ^ ^ ^ «or attempting to J

hennis a similar act, of greater mom- year, mis would be ow nearly in the centre of the Primée,

SfcJPgg’gASt SS u5 sew u«mc ro« c. rj. _ »

sST.i° ïa«srïS^. ” ;-s s;3’
s“î^‘ïï:k: £

United States use^ a^ ^ the bia, is fifty miles long, and .777

passes in the Rockies
^aTbro^rrSogr^Tcana- ^ee« ^udied^by a^psriy £ 
dian Pacific railway maintop . Grand J„rUcngagcd in the work about

_ . . t—xsc a year. A newspaper has reported
GIN SAVED THE that this party has ^isccvOTed the

taJ a . . ai»c | icc Smoko River, Porcupine, Red D ,WOMAN S Lilt. Wapiti and Pine River passes, but
• lx this statement is not quite correct.

London, Feb. 10— (Special).—Mrs. | A1, thcso grCat passes through the
Blackwell, residing on Colborno street Rockil,s to the north of the Canadian 
attempted suicide yesterday after- pacjfio Railroad have been known to 
noon, but gin saved her life. She , pxjst for somc time, but the engineers 
mixed carbolic acid with tbc «,quorl have been the first to study them in 
and the latter lessened the eifccts of dcta)1 and they now report that 
the acid. The woman is in the hos- are all available for railroads,
pital and will recover. She says thafc the gradients on the east 
trouble with her husband was the y gentte and that some of the

wide enough for double

arous-
A Pittsburg 

that the U. S. Of these
bad a year as 
month $6,000,000
preferred stock __
favorable comment; but in many quarters 

is made that this became poe- 
a reduction of 11,-

will lie on.' 
matters must be t

WESTERN CANADA.

The Northern Rockies Not So 
High as Was Thought — 
Some New Passes Found 
Suitable for Railroads,

V
capable one-
ri freshing but greatly to the advan
tage of the city to see
roused from the mood of indifference a compromise may 
that has prevailed for some years, j tween the rival factions in the Que- 
rn.d to sec them insist upon having bee legislature, and that a new hb- 
ptlblic affairs conducted in a busi- oral organ will be started in Quebec 
Doss-like manner. Now is the time in opposition to Premier Parent, 
for the awakening, and not after the 
Council 'has been elected for another

!
i The latest Quebec rumbrs are that 

be reached be-
the citizens *V

II
(New York Bun.)

of the world except in 
been more rapid

year.
The citiscns should also declare 

their opposition to the proposal to 
Hâve

s>

an aldermanic term of two V

IT’S THE CORSET 
' ", SHE WEARS—
D. & A. No. 468
that determines a woman’s figure.

■' No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

k p To makethe most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 

1 straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
tiMo to $3-50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

*

government.

Keep politics out of the civic fight. 
Then all in favor of having a busi- 
nees-like city administration can act 
together and select the best men 
available.—(Telegraph. )

MUNICIPAL INSURANCE
(Aid. Christie has several times sug-

. |
/

gosted that the city council of St. 
4ohn provide a fund for the insur- Ihis
gees of city property, but no action 

1 I,** ever been taken. It is interest
ing to note that a movement in this 
direction Is in progress in Maeeach- 

The town of Fitchburg, be
ginning this year, applies $300 tb 
create a fund for fire losses, Chelsea,
Melrose, Springfield and other places 
have the subject under consideration.
In its report of the proceedings of 

1 fit he legislature this week the Trans- 
! Cript#sa>6:—
: A number of Concord citizens ap-

fisarsrt before the Committee on Mcr- 
" pantile Affairs at the State House 

Ithis morning, in advocacy of a bill 
Up authorize cities and towfis to es
tablish municipal building insurance 
funds. The bill is one which accom
panies the petition of William Wheel
er and another, for legislation along 
this same line.

Mr. Wheeler explained the purpose 
of the bill, which was in brief that a 
sinking fund be created as an alter- 

-TTStlve for insurance. He said a ma
jority of the municipalities of the lying by the roadside, 
fltate do not insure their buildings.
The absence of Insurance is a greater 
burden in the case of Are upon a city 
than upon a town. It is a wcll-
known fact, that insurance costs from terday from Dorchester,
fifty to 100 per cent more than one had taken Charles Higgins. Ki fourth year art

ESH5E2EE es£ébb;e
upward 35W municipaiiy ownei '"Active KUlcn reports that the worth ninety pounds yearly for three 
buffings in Massachusetts. In 190, town Is still to a largc ex en b ock; years, 
there were only twenty-five-burned, aded with snow, and that "a. * -

thlrtv-eix in 1902, which was. cessary to wade through the beau 
than one per cent, of the build- tiful” f9r some distance before reach- 

iiigs actually touched ' touched by ing the prison.
f,rV. Mr. Wheeler explained that - - - - - - - - - — TxlII „ „r„nTTT .

gssi su.'XLisr.s s
jjfubttt buildings for upwards ol eeu- TISERS,

The British parliament will meet 
next week, and an interesting ses
sion is assured, although no measures 
of great imperial importance are 
promised.

lieetts. LEGISLATURE OPENED.

British Columbia’s Parliament 
Commenced Yesterday After
noon

News from Manchuria of late has 
not been of an exciting nature, but 
a more active campaign very soon ap
pears to be anticipated.

f
in Victoria.

Victoria, B. C.. Feb. lO.-(Special) 
-The provincial legislature was op- 

Winnipcg, Feb. 10.-(Special)-A cned here yesterday 
man has been frozen to death near tbjTin“ere’. The speech from the
Farlton, Leaving Duck Lake with thron(1 contains a reierence to the 
a companion named Arcand, both need ot ro-adju#tment of the financial 
being under the influence of liquor, returns between the province an 
the man, whose name is unknown, pro"""--
tumbied outof“;CUdtreurnk “Ô8 no to in a satisfactory condition, there b<v 
panion was too drunk to notice halance of revenue over expend-
what happened m>Ml tlw foUowmg ^ rfho opeujllg of tbo province by 

started back on ^ cxtension o( the railway system, 
the amendment of several acts are 
outlined and reference is made to the 
aatislactory connition of the mining 
industry and to the influx of settlers 
to the agricultural districts of the 
province.

FROZEN TO DEATH. 446tONSlHiP „s

Vi \

2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.THE TIMESSubscribe 

Today for
arc

morning when he 
the trail, and found the frozen body

of her attempt. passes arc
tracks. .. _____ —_______

HOCKEY TONIGHT. The scheme of the Canadian 1 acific-------------
^ a a final frame between Railroad was laughed at as imprac- ■ ahQUt a dozen other men have witnin
The second and final gam , until the great gateway , nnst ten voars ascended mans of

Neptuncs and Mohawks m the cagut thrQ h Kjckjng Horse Pass was dis- the bigb peaks of the Canadian 
series should draw a yciy g covered It is now known that furth- ., kies and made observations to
crowd to the Queen’s r'nk ton,ght cov^ore^ ^ pass- their altitude. The result
Tho Int. Neptunes and Ramb,ers cs low,,r than those which tho Can- a dcclded decrease in the previous- 
will also play. adian Pacifi0 uses and that they will i. accepted altitude of a number o

amply suffice for all of Canada s rail- t;be highest mountains of tnese 
road needs through tho mountain. ■ ranges.

Explorations of the past few years bia and 777 feet deep, 
show that the old ideas of the 
heights of the leading peaks of the 
Canadian Rockies were much exag
gerated. Peaks still appear on some 

from 15,000 to 17,-

cauae

HAD THIRTEENt
HIGGINS IS SAFE. STOWAWAYS.

Detective Killen arrived home yes- 
whither he Feb. 10.—Thirteen 

locked in the hold
New York,

t stowaways were 
of the Italian steamer Sicilia, when 
that vessel arrived today from Qen-4

church at Cal- 
lossThe First Baptist 

gary, was 
$10,000.

oa, Naples and Palermo.
The Sicilia had been at sea three 

| days when the first of the unwel
come passengers crawled out of his

ïïïKr„Js„qïï^.,&.“1
Bertha Berdstrom, a waitress in t e They were compelled to work their 
Palace hotel, committed suicide last passage, and will be sent back to 
evening by taking carbolic acid. She Italy. The Sicilia brought 1,005

from Selkirk Man, 1

burned yesterday;

♦
tired of life. .

X»* CHOICE
WEST INDIA ORANGES.

i of tho maps as 
000 feet a'bove the sea.

Dr. Hector recently wrote
of the mountains of

that
probably none

__ British Columbia rises above 13,00023 Sttd 24 South Whttrf. to 1£1.500 feet. Outrem, Collie and
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«AN ARTIST FRÔft THE FRONT

SPEAKS OF THE CAMPAIGN.

LIEUT. GOV.
SNOWBALL

ITS MERIT IS PR0VE1

SAMPLE CURTAINS.RECORD OF â MEAT MEDICINE
A Prominent Montreel Women Tens 

How Lydie ■. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable 
Compound Completely Cured Her.

The great good Lydia E Pinkhsm’s 
Vegetable Compound ie doing among 
the women of America is attracting 
the attention of many leading acien- 
ists, and thinking people generally.

MÀEntertains Distinguished 
Party - Northumber
land Orangemen—A 
Carnival.

f 3Tied Whiting of the Daily Graphic is in Vancouver 
on Mis Way Home From Manchuria—He 
Witnessed Many of the Heaviest Battles.

50 Cents Pair Up.

s
m

Ever since we placed these Lace Curtains on sale there has been a steady demand 
for them, the opening day’s crowd of buyers attaining the proportions of a j“ crush.” 
What are left of the Curtains will be sold at from ç-oc. to #3.00 per pair. They include 
the newest Spring patterns, and are good Curtains, but samples.

' I
Feb. 8.—The annual

Of the Northumberland
fM Chatham, 

meeting
county L. O. L. was held in the 
Masonic Hall, here last evening.

“ ■scope for the operations of cavalry.
There was a, great scare among 

the Japanese that many Chinese 
were acting as spies for the Rus
sians, and for a time all. Chinese 
coolies moving on the road from 
Mukden were searched. There was 
an attempt to blow up the powder 
magazine at Liaoyang. This ie,how
ever, very strongly guarded.

Since the battle of the ShaJho the 
attack seems to have been made by 
the Russians for the most part.' The 
village of Lamuting, whefio tbhe most 
severe fighting took place at the 
battle, of the Shaho, has been con
stantly attadked, and the village is 
now almost completely,^recked. The 
horses and men, with their effects, 
are entrenched in a veritable honey
comb of trenches and caves in this 
village, for which the Russians 
have made a strong 
than one occasion since their defeat 
in the, battle of the Shaho. It was 
this village that was again attack
ed in the lighting which had just 
taken place. If the Russians had 
secured this village they would have 
been able to command the railway 
station at Shaho. But it is doubt
ful if the Russians could hold La- 
muting even if they could capture it 
which is doubtful. The village is 
strongly fortifled, as are the posi
tions before it, in front of which 
the fighting has all taken place. So 
far the outposts have repusled all 
attacks.

There have been many attacks 
with this village as the objective 
since the battle of the Shaho.Night- 
ly the riflemen of the Czar concen
trate a heavy fire on the position. 
In Mr. Whiting’s opinion, they will 
be unable to capture the position, 
which is, more or less, a key one 
in the position over which the next 
battle is expected to be fought.

Mr. Whiting says that several of the 
foreign military attaches brought 
skates with them to the front, and he 
had the unique experience of skating 
on the frozen Shaho and playing 
hockey with the attaches while the 
big guns of Kuropatkin and Oyama 
were throwing shrapnel aceoss the 
position. Several foreign attaches 
were also living in the front trenches, 
as was Mr. Whiting, after the battle 
of the Shaho. The British medical 
attache, Colonel McPherson, B. A. 
M. C., by the way, did excellent work 
at the battle of the Shaho, having 
worked with the Japanese surgeons 
In the field hospital.

(Vancouver Colonist,. Feb. 2.)

. w.Frederick Whiting, war artist and 
Correspondent of the Daily Graphic,
Cf London, who
trteamer Empress of China from the 
trout, went on to Eastern Canada 
this morning. Mr. Whiting is the 
last of the British correspondents to 
leave the Shaho position before Muk
den, he having remained in the tren- 

- ! Chos before the fortified positions of 
1 tKuropatkin until December 26.

Mr. Whiting does not consider that 
•the present movement reported in the 
Id («patches of the last few days, is 
the beginning of the great struggle 
that must take place for Mukden. In 
his opinion the action was more or 
less of the nature of a reconnaissance 
in force. The Japanese have strong
ly fortified the position they took up 
niter the battle of the Shaho, and 
nre comfortably settled in winter 
quarters, living snugly below ground 
Yor the most part. The Russians 
nlso are strongly fortified, and al
though the Russian outposts were 
continually attacking and there was 
nn almost constant rattle of musket
ry from different points along the 
long line, the big action, which will 
probably be the decisive battle of the 
war, will not take place until a 
break occurs in the weather, 
weathec now has frozen the country 
up and made the ground like iron.
Trenching is impossible, and any 
force leaving the fortifications in 
which they settled down would suffer 

'very severely, as no defensive works 
could be carried out while fighting.

The trenches occupied by the Jap
anese forces which Mr. Whiting ac
companied, are built on a system 
which engineers who have seen them 
regard as the most scientific scon to 

The ground, unlike South 
•Africa, lends itself to entrenchment 
in other weather conditions than pre
vail now.
ivisions live just beyond the range 
f the Russian guns, although occas

ionally the Russians, being informed 
zby Chinese spies where headquarters 
are located, land a shell among the 
commanding staff. From the divis
ional headquarters in most of the di
visions there are trenches and galler
ies, built in such a way that it is 
impossible to enfilade them, leading 
to the first fighting line. In. the 
double line of trenches the occupants 
have made their winter homes. The 
majority of the force is encamped in 
the rearmost line of trenches, and 
these aïe honey combed with caves
end shelters, all bomb-proof. These Since the other correspondents re- 
are made like the winter quarters in turned, Mr. Whiting says, the change 
a house. The soldiers arc more in the treatment of foreign corree- 
comfortable than would be expected pendents was in marked contrast 
under the circumstances; the officers with the earlier stages of the war. 
have often held parties while the 'They were given every facility and 
shells have been flying, unheeded, ov- were treated with all Consideration.

. . On the way home Mr. Whiting pass-
Mr Whiting is surprised, like other ed through Korea, having been one 

correspondents wHo have returned, of the first foreigners to over
that the Russians have not used the Seoul-Fusan railway, which was 
their cavalry more. The recent raids recently completed to connect with 
bad been expected long before they* the military railways to Liaoyang. 
took place. It was often remarked which there joins the Russian trunk 
that if the Cossacks had been in evi- line. The railway runs well, and. n 
dence, as the parties of rough-riding spite of contrary reports is largely 
Boers were much damage to the Ja- patronized by the Koreans While at 
” ^ communications would have Seoul Mr. Whiting witnessed the spec-

The millet bas been long I tacle of t-hp funeral of the late Crown
which was a wonderful

C \

aarrived by the Taffeta Silk Belts, 30c. Walking Skirts, $3.75 Up.
Plain Grey, $3.75; Navy Blue, #4.75; Fleck

ed, 84.7$; Navy Blue, #5.00; Plain Grey, 
$5.00; Plain Brown, $5.00; Fancy Fleck, $5.00; 
Fancy Fleck, $7.00; Plain Brown, 37.00; Plain 
Navy, S7.00; Black, 85.50.

CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT.

w County master, J. Sutherland, in 
the chair.

The county reports were very en
couraging. There are now eight lod
ges in the county, two, one at Red- 
bank, and another at Loggieville, 
having been organized during 1904.

After the routine business was trans
acted, the officers for the year were 
elected and installed by county mas
ter Sutherland, Speeches were made 
by the new officers, and then, on in
vitation of the Loyal True Blue 
Lodge, all adjourned to the Maple 
Leaf Restaurant, where a sumptu
ous supper was served.

The following are the officers 
Fred A. Phillips, county master;Ed- 
ward O. Donnell, dcp., county mas
ter; William G. Tait, county chap
lain; Addison Matthews, fin.-secre- 
tary; James H. Dale, rec.-secretory; 
Henry Wyse,
Dickson, D. of C. James Loggie, 
lecturer; William McMaster, and Les
lie B. McMurdo, dep. county lectur-

r This is a clearance offering in first class goods. 
The color is Black, the belt of the Bodice pat
tern, corded, and with small bttoun trimmings. 

SALE IN MAIN STORE.

W <j
. V

■ m
1rs. MQ.CLe teffier-

THE SALE OF DAMAGED TABLE CLOTHS NOW ON.
The following letter is only one 0# 

many thousands which are on file in 
the Pinkham office, and go to 
beyond question that Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound must be a 
remedy of great merit, otherwise it 
could not produce such marvellous re
sults among sick and ailing women :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ Soon after my marriage my health begin 
to decline. My appetite failed me ; I waa 
unable to sleep, end I became vary nervous 
and had shooting pains through the abdomen 
and pelvic organs, with bearing-down pains 
and constant headaches, causing me much 
misery. The monthly periods became more 
and more painful, and I became a burden and 
expense to my family instead of a help and 
pleasure. Lydia B. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable 
Compound cured me within three months.
Soon after I began using it I felt a change 
for the better, and at the time at my next 
period I noticed a great difference, and the 
pain gradually diminished until I waa well 
1 am stronger and look better than I did be
fore I was married, and there is great rejoic
ing in the house over the wonders your med- tumes
ldne workerL”—Mrs. MAjC. Intel liar, 782 grotesque and the small s 
Cadioux St., Montreal, Quebec. thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The

If you have suppressed or painful judges, Mrs. J. Walter Scovil, Mrs. 
menstruation, weakness of the stom-:James Nicoi, Messrs. J. Walter Sco
tch, indigretton, bloating, lsneorrhcB», i vjj an(j j âmes D. Johnson, decided 
floodmg nmwous prostration.^ died-, on aDd Rut)h Groat, „ fair-
“^sant-to-be-le5èfclone ” feeling, ex- , J?** a"d. ^cTle'toirw
citability, backache or the bines?there ter foir.eS; Hls.r Bell, icicle fairy
are sure indications of female weak- end un? Howard Vanstone
ness, some derangement of the uterus T°m Thumb, ami Commodore Nutt, 
or ovarian trouble. In such cases there ns the prize winners. ' 
is one tried and true remedy—Lydia On Saturday, Miss Margaret Mo-
E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Compound. watt, was presented with a writing

outfit from thè W. F. M. S. of St. 
John's church, of which she has 
been an efficient secretary for some

Two Hundred and Fifty Slightly Damaged Linen Table Cloths
are now on sale in our Linen Room. They were purchased at .the mills as 
damaged, though friost of them can be mended with a few stitches. This 
year’s shipment is smaller than that of last year, which should serve as an 
admonition to shop early.

^ From 5Oc to $6.00 each in the Linen Room. #

prove
Pink- «

V?

bid on more

Cashmere Gloves, 25c.
Black Cashmere Gloves, with Silk Linings; a 

first-class article at a figtue that will dispose of 
the lot at once. Winter goods.

FRONT STORE,

Lawn Shirtwaists, $1.00.
treasurer, Adam

We sold quite a number of these new Spring 
Waists yesterday, and they served admirably in 
introducing our new stock. Sale stiil on.

; ,s
ersI Percy Adams caught a twenty 
pound salmon in a smelt net, oppo
site the town last Saturday.
At the children’s fancy dress skat

ing carnival last evening, the cos- 
were pretty, original, and 

katers

,tiJ1IN THE SILK ROOM.The

‘ - %

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. iémi s
King Street Germain Street Market Square.

V

date. THE LOST DAMARA. Don’t Experiment. 1The commanders of the Captain and Crew Steamed 
For Miles While Steamer 
Was Slowly Sinking.

*1

.

Mrs. Bryant went to. Novafor her.
Scotia on business last week. Dr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks and. Miss 
Stella G. Wilson left day before yes
terday for a fortnight’s visit to Hali
fax.

Last night a party of young peo
ple met at Mrs. Ezra Keswicks to 
celebrate Harcy Keswick’s birthday.

William Agnew of Harley, has been 
laid up, several weeks with trouble in 
his eyes.

years.
Among the guests at the official 

given by his honor, Lieut. 
Snowball, Tuesday evening 

were Premier Tweedic, Surveyor 
General 
Jones, Hon.

The man who knows the good and the bad points of 
all typewriters buys

Halifax, Feb. 10.—-Cgpt. Gorst, the 
passengers and crew of the lost) Fur
ness linef- Damara, reached the city 

, _ . yesterday afternoon by steamer from
Sweeney, Solicitor General peasant Point. The officers and men 

"• Labil- j arc very reticent about giving de- 
lois, chief commissioner of public tails Q< the (Usager, 
works, Joseph Howe Dickson, clerk The ship was making good time un- 
of the executive council, D. For- til 2.15 Tuesday morning when she 
guson. Collector of Customs, Chat- struck. When it was found that she 
ham; W. Park, Collector of Cus- was leaking bàdly the engines were 
toms, Newcastle; J.'O’Brien, High pUt at fullest speed and the craft-was 
Sheriff; Hon. J. P. Burchill, ex- headed toward land. At 4 the fires 
speaker; Judge Wilkinson, and: were put out by the rising water. The 
Messrs. F. E. Neale. J. L. Stew- captait* ordered the anchor dropped 
art, Jas. Beveridge, W. C. Wins- and the life boats made ready to 
low, R. A. Lawlor, W. H. Tapper, abandon the ship.
Robert Murray, M. S. Hocken, Col. Capt. Gorst’s statement* shows that 
MacKenzie, A.D.C. and Dr. J. B. on board were three passengers, twen- 
Benson. tv-eight officers, and men and three

Thomas Trahey, of Parrsboro, N. stowaways. Describing the disaster 
S., has the contract from the A. & he says:—“We had been steaming in 
R. Loggie Co., Loggieville, to build the ice for seven hours before we 
a schooner of about sixty tons reg- bumped. It was 2.15 a. m. Tuesday
ister. to be used in their fishing when we struck what I think was a
business. submerged derelict or heavy piece of

(Vancouver Colonist.) Harry Morris, went to St. John ice that knocked a Hole in our bilge.
The Shinano Maru, which arrived yes- , Vj- morning The ship was then eighteen miles off

terday from the Orient, brought details _______ .__________ the land, in, I judge, about forty
H. B* Coffins. taaala0Ruas.ianel,gpyr' The f Af F INSTITUTE fathoms of water. We were on our
Charge of being Russian dog” is about V# Vf■ L* «w■ i ■ w ■ regular course. The steamer struck
the only accusation capable of rousing ■ — on the starboard' side of thè engine

Officers Elected at the Annual mom after end.
stances of the present case* while super- .. , e » f • _ Water made fust m the engine
ficially damning to the prisoner’s case. Meeting LcISt LVCIlIng. room, both holds being then dry. We
were kupwn to have extenuating features. —--------» then changed our course and ran for
largo wls nSt demon.trlrtivè™1 ' . oug The church of ^England Institute two hours toward the shore, to get

The outline of the case has been here-1 held its annual meeting last night ; Into thinner ice, ns it seemed lighter 
tofore telegraphed, but may be briefly re- an(j the usual reports were received in shore. The water gained rapidly 
tugueee8* bioodf ‘ 5it°Sta?’ "iatwfj and a council elected for the ensuing-] in tho Engine room and extinguished
Hongkong and a British subject, came to | year. Rev. Canon Richardson occu- the fires, and at 4.15 a. m. we an-
Yokohama in his bovhood and early ac-lpjyd the chair. chored in fourteen fathoms,
quired familiarity with the Japanese lan-, Thc treasurer's report showed the "It was blowing a gale from the 
Port6 Arthur^and1 'remained®"here”a« a institute in a satisfactory condition southeast, with snow squalls, and the 
clerk in a Russian firm. His familiarity . with a balance of $110. The report j jee was thickly packed around the 
with the Japanese attracted the atten-' the council touched upon the press- ghip. We had great difficulty in get- 
ïimpred^hTto J°apreLo ! ing need of a new building and a re- ting the boats into the water, and

military secrets for the benefit of the : commendation to open the institute had a hard job to reach the shore. 
Russians. This was in June, 1904, and j to‘ clergy of the diocese of $>rederic- The bav was piled up with slab ice, 
a™“rel Ogorodi”koff°and1w^tyto Tie” ton wâs referred to the incoming and w,: had to be pulled ashore.” 
tsin, where be met the famoua Russian council to consider, 
agent, General Dessine, who confirmed The new council was elected as fol- 
the appointment of the spy and gave him . .
two ciphers, one for letters and the other u' . ____________for telegrams. President-Bev. J. A. Richardson

All these facta, It should be remember- Vice-presidents—R. L. Coupe, F. A.
ed, were given by the defeadant on exam- Xinnear, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs.
mContinîSng?Urit 'appears that Collins T. Walker, Mrs. J. McMillan, 
married a Russian woman at New Ch- j Council—J. Roy Campbell, ». W. 
wang. and last July they returned to ! Brenan H. H, Pickett,.E. L. PerkinsSaffiBSMtS■£ 5:! Good Breadfcv C

Port Arthur and other circumstance» at- r. Armstrong, Mrs. John Hay, Mrs. MASTRY/S*- ZA 1 %\A 
tracted the attention of the astute Jep- shadbolt, 'Mrs. W. D. Forster, Mrs. g. . irI.c ,a.\tea\IX '
•aneae police, but, with characteristic eau-, T , t u MrAvitv LAKES - ^ « , -,
tion. thev did not attempt to arreet the James Jack, Mrs. J. H. McAvity, t™1 -<V\ vkW (73Üfli0fiSt
suspected man, but proceeded to weave The membership of the institute AW.\V' - l/Jumuuoi.
the toils around him. By some means a numbers about 400. CHOICE'*
police officer gamed his confidence and _____________ >_______~~ VI\ 1 _____»
was wont to go to his hotel almost every “ ’_--.Tr V\V^! 1 ifiNFF/jTlONERY
dav and discuss what would be the best POIICE REPORTS ” Î. ,data to send the Russian general. Final- rVLIt-L I'Ll viiij Try our Homo Made Candie,
]y the momentous letter was written
containing the alleged data of despatch , „ ,
of Japanese troops, their number, guns, of water at the corner oi Metcalf and 
destination and purpose. The letter was Elgin streets, as a reeult o£- a break 
allowed to go as far as Nagasaki, when . .,
it was seized by the military authorities, *n P1!10- GIBBS—Feb. 9tb, at 47 St. James St.,
find on the same day October 29, Coffins A fowl found hanging outside of St ,pohn. N. B., to the wife of Sydney 
was arrested. The cipher letter, in its Q. F. Morris's store on Main street * Gibbs, a daughter, 
envelope, addressed to some person whom taken to the north end police
Coffins admitted having instructed to 
send it on to General Dessino, and a full station, 
translation were produced in court and —
acknowledged by t 

Thus the case
clear, but his defence made some impres
sion. He said that he had made the ar
rangement with Dessino in order to get en m
money and had no intention of fulfilling ing, the Young Men s Society, of St. 
bis part of it. He had no method of JOSvph. A good programme was car-
rSdb? amgoodrvth',ingr1o ,*bteM'^U the -lod out which called for frequent an- 
Russians by pretending to furnish them cores. The playing of the two 01- 
with what thev wanted. So he had sent orchestras St. Joseph’s and St. Vin- 
them a rigmarole of stuff gathered from alumnae was a feature of tho
the .Japanese papers, and, to protect, 
himself against misconstruction, had in- evening.
vited a police official (the man Okomoto The programme was as follows: 
referred to), to share in the operation of g0i0 James Daley; piano selection,
fleecing Dessino. In other words he ad- . ... , John Barry solomi tied he wished to make money by false Daura Aloe, soio, onn oarry sojo,
pretences, but denied that he was a trai- Miss M. Mcfiuire; comic song, Frank
tor to the country in which he had lived Harrington; orchestra selection, St.
m»s,! ofuhitt life'ki= Cecelia orchestra; solo, Miss Kate IAfter hearing his story, the court rose, . . . ■ x.
reserving judgment and sentence until the Sluiey; violin selection. Miss ^ora j 
24th inst. Ritchie; solo, Joseph Cacleton; read-j

The ----------------------f--------------------- ing, Norman McGloan; solo, Miss Bes-
! Presbyterian congregation could not She. “Oh. yea. I was there, but I K(v Wetmore; orchestra selection, St.

Several of those, present took part | hold their meeting on the 7th, on ac- couldn't see anything to laugh at in Joseph's orchestra: solo. Miss Florrio
,n the discussion which followed, and j count of the roads, and the calling a the play.’’ Aide; reading, Miss Bessie Mc S or ley.
lèverai instances of accidents were ] pastor has been postponed. He. “I like that! You were laugh- The accompanists were Misses! May
liven, some resulting partly from the Mrs. Thomas Smith is getting bet- ing nearly all the evening.’’ Wetmore, Florence O’Regau, Nan Car-
legligenee of workmen and partly of j ter. Her daughter, Mrs. West, of She. “I was laughing at what I leton, Laura Aide, Nora Barry and

lUrangpville has been keeping house heard, not at what I saw.” 1 J. L. Mullaly;

dinner,
Gov. a

THEi
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REMINGTON.l «
SOLD SECRETS 

OFJAPANESE.

Traded With Russians to 
Act as Spy on Move
ments df Mikado's 
Troops.

r1

4-
Second Hand Machines at Bargain Prices. 
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies—Wholesale and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES. $

BAILEY <0- PATERSON,
20 Main StreetTelephone 4651. •r

panese 
resulted, 
eince cut 
plains are

JAMES V. RUSSELL, Iand the great Princess, 
bare, offering all Oriental pageant.

down.
now 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s ..... 397 Main StreetSHOULD BE ON RUNNERS.THE EABIAN LEAGUE.
X King Kelley Deals With the 

Workmen’s Compensation 
Act.

+■

A Large Assortment ofEire Underwriters Make Recom
mendations Anent the Chem
ical Engines. ts, Shoes and Rubbersn

At Lowest Cash Prises.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

iAt a meetiog of the Fabean league 
last evening, J. King Kelly read an 

' interesting paper,dealing with the 
workmen’s compensation act. The at
tendance was small. W. F. Hatheway 
presided and introduced the speaker.

Mr. Kelly commenced by giving a 
ehort history of the growth .of in
dustrial legislation, and referred to 

"eimilar acts in various places.
Speaking of the local act, Mr. Kel

ley said tho only redress it gave 
was the right for tho employe to sue 

"• to his employer. He is given no as- 
ultimate compensation, 

out the worse Jor his

The city is in receipt of a letter 
from Peter Clinch,- secretary of’ the 
board of fire underwriters, in which 
it is stated that the board of under
writers are glad to be able to ap
prove of the chemical engines and to 
make the rebate in the insurance, as 
agi^id. But there were some sugges
tions which they had to make and 
which they hoped would be carried 
out in the near future.

The first suggestion dealt with the 
supervision of the double chemical. 
Now it is housed in No. 2 engine 
and No. 2. engine is in No. 1 hook 
and ladder station. Both are in 
charge of No. 2 steam fire engineer, 
and the underwriter^ set out that the 
chemical should have a separate and 
distinct crew to man it. They express 
the hope that some arrangement will, 
be made.

Relative to the combination engine 
in Portland street station, it having 
been reported that there was some 
talk of the combination, on an alarm 
being sounded, first depositing its 
hose at a plug before taking the 
chemical to the fire, the board ex
pressed the opinion that the appara
tus should go direct to the fire and 
not mind attaching to a hydrant.

The board also suggests that both 
the double sixty and the combina
tion should be placed on broad run
ners, as is done in other places, in 
winter.

it is claimed in this connection 
that all that is necessary is to place 
the runners on without interfering 
with the wheels. As it is now, it is a 
hard task to haul the heavy wheeled 
apparatus throufjli the snow covered 
streets, even when towed by another 
piece of apparatus.

jsr IT IS NOT
Laundry Economy♦

Bertha. “Frank says the days seem 
when he doesn't see me.’’awful long 

Minnie. “He was telling me a little 
while ago he did enjoy the 
long days.”

ITo do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of "material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

good

surance of
and may come
attempt to got justice. There is 
law in England holding master 
iners liable for injuries to sailors; 
this should not be; but it simply il
lustrates the slowness of the English 
mind to take in a new idea.

We have something better here in 
Canada; and in the winter port busi
ness here the workmen have a certain 
amount of redress lor injury due to 
negligence of railway or steamship 
companies. The law is a little weak, 
however, and it docs not seem cer
tain that a man injured on a scow 
sor small vessel is capable of collect

eur mining industry is

no PHONE 1161,mar-

3

f.
4

The north end police report a flow

BIRTHS. From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.ing damages, 
in its infancy, and the effect of the 
Vmployer’s liability act in this direc
tion is not so important at present. 

A great deal of litigation arises out
the

(
••

BOBB—At Wosan, Korea, on Bee. 2-5th., 
1904. to the wile of Rev. Alex. Fi 
Robb, a daughter.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S+Cof the wording of an act and 

precise meaning of words in tho act.
Mr. Kelley briefly went over one or 
two of the acts and related peculiar 
luits which arose out of the different 
titerpretations.

One trouble in this province is that 
many public men are appointed sole
ly for politfeal purposes and their 
work is much biased. Mr. Kelley sug
gested that no firm be allowed to 
carry on business until it has filed 
a copy of an agreement with em
ployes promising to grant compensa
tion in rase of injury received by the Harcourt, Feb. 9.—The storm of 
latter. This act is in force in (1er- day before yesterday filled up the 
nany and does not hamper trade. roads again, and communication with

However, too much legislation in|the outlying districts is difficult, 
this line would unfairly handicap New Few or no church services have been 
Bnmsn'ick industries as compared held outside for several weeks.
With those in other provinces.

defendant to be his. 
against Collins seemed A GOOD CONCERT.

DEATHS.A very successful concert was giv- 
St. Malarhi'a hall, last even-

lx
NYE—In this city on 9th Feb., Beatrice 

Kathleen, aged 5 weeks and 6 days, 
• only child of William K„ and Jans E.

Funeral from her father's residence. 25 
Barker street on Saturday at 2.30 p.

OUR AD. HERE
Would be reed by "thousands 

every evening Jm.♦
Cl ERKE—In this city, on Feb. 8th, af

ter a short illness, Albert Stanley 
Clerke, aged 27 years, son of Robert 
and Margaret Clerke, leaving a father, 
mother, and three sisters to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral Saturday 11th inst., from his 
father's residence, 45 Pitt street, cor. 
King street east. Service at 2 o'clock. 
Funeral at 2.80.

HICKS—At Hampton, N. B.. on Febru
ary 8th. Mrs. Eleanor Hicks, nged 79 
years-

Funeral on Sunday at 8 p. m.
WILLIAMS—At Hillsboro, on Feb. 6, _ 
Gilbert A. Williams, aged 70 years, "3 
leaving two sons and four daughters.

*^TORMS PREVENT 
f CHURCH SERVICES.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. :

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

4
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

THE TIMESKING—At Kingston, N. B., on Feb. 5., SllbSCribC 

John Kir- aged 31. leaving a wife, '-n 1 r
mother and father to mourn their J OQciy TOl

2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.son,

loss*mployers.
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LING GAME
OUT Of SEASON.
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G. T. P. Survey Men Said to 
Be the Offenders—Potatoes 

For North Bay.

RAILROADS.6 CONTRACTED BAD COLD. 
DOCTOR SAID SERIOUS!

jKH. 4rtSUSSEX NEWS.
Ü FREE MATERIALS Hearse Overturned—Her Arm 

Broken—Officers Elected— 

Social and Personal.

Wanted To Send Him Three 
Hundred Miles To The 

Winnipeg Hospital.

Bottle and a Half of 
Dr. Wood*» Norway 

Pine Syrup 
Cured.

FOR EXPORTERS. On and after SUNDAY. Nov, 20, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sanday excepted* 
aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbell ton ................................. «.OO
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a 6.30 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene .................. . *
No. 2-6—Exnrese for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou., 12.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No, 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ...’...........................    18-oa
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .......................................... 23-aa
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

Local:■
Sussex, Feb. 10.—John Marshall,of 

McCain’s settlement, died yesterday 
at hie home, of consumption. He was

wife and

! States Tariff May Be Readjusted—The 

Drawback Decision—Will Have a Far-reaching 
Effect Upon Manufacturers—Canadian Millers

May Object

The name of Wm. Voting is men
tioned in connection with the alder- 
manic contest in Victoria ward.

United Grand Falls, Feb. 9.—During the 
past two days about a foot of mow

iM&WîÊrl E-EeïiîilMayor William Ç. Good, on Wednes- «reten oi intensely 
day, Feb. IS, at 8 p. m., in the Me
thodist church, Jacksonville, Carlo- 
ton county.

13.15

44 years old and leaves a 
4 children. _ _ .

Sussex Council, No. 472, Royal 
Arcanum, was visited last swelling 
by D. D. Grand Regent, Chas. D. 
Strong of Moncton, who duly instal
led the officers of the council for 
the ensuing year, the foollowing of
ficers were installed:—H. W. Folkms, 
Regent Samuel Killen, jr., V. Reg
ent; C. W. Stockton, orator; B. A. 
Charters, secretary; Chai. D. Pet- 

collector; C. H. Fairwatten, 
treasurer; E. Hallett, Chaplain; T- 
S. Kink, guide; Walter Meilly, ward
en; W. I. Keirstead, past regent; 
John Ross, Dr. J. H. Ryan and N. 
D. Black, trustees.

F. W. Wallace, (undertaker) yester- 
day was on his way to Herwick, to 
attend the funeral of the late Mr. 

and when going down Sharp s 
bad that 

throw- 
No ser-

Mrs. A. G. Wheeler, 
Wasewa, Man., has to say aboJt it: 
—‘‘Please let me thank you for the 
great good that both my husband 
and my children have received from

-------------SL. ^ . . Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. One
remainder of the winter should be nigbt when my husband came home

from work he had contracted a very 
He became so bad that

Read what
unprecedented.

Candlemas day was mild enough for 
Mie fresdent ground-hog to come out 
of his hole and sun himself, and if 
there is any truth In the fable, the

Noi 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ............................................ 6-20

7—Exnress from Sussex ... 9.00
from Montreal

.... 13.50 
15.20

Tribune publishes backs for its being. Take for In
stance, the sale of a locomotive 

The American manufactur
ers of this costly piece of mechanism 
do not receive much in the way of 
drawbacks on all the articles that go 
to up the machine, for most of
the parts are made of iron and steel 

ass that are drom :our own

Mot
No, 133—Express

and Quebec ............................
No< 5—Mixed from Moncton., v*
No< 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pfc. du Chene and
Campbell ton ..............................

No.; 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.4(p_
No. 81—Express from Moncton V

(Sunday only> ...................  •••
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.^
General Manager*

The Mew York 
the following from its Washington 

hides, free wool.

The following officers of Canton La 
Tour, I. O. O. F., were installed
Wednesday evening in Odd Fellows’ mild. from work he had contracted a very
hall, Simonds street, by Colonel N. J. C. Manager and Jesse Esta- bad coid He became so bad that 
W. Brenan; Fred A. Wright, captain, brooks are buying all kinds of pro- he had to go to bed and send for the
E. E. Staples, lieutenant; John Long duce at the C. P. R. station, and doctor-- When the floctor came he
ensign; W. R. Sanderson, clerk; Geo. ship the same to points west. Re- pronounCed it a very serious case,
Stephenson, accountant. cently several carloads of potatoes and wanted me to send him to the
_ . ... „ which forwarded to North Bay and Winnipeg Hospital. This, I would
The one and a other Lake Superior points. not do, as it is about 800 miles to

owned by James McGrath at South rumored here that several Winnipeg. *1 decided to fry Dr.
Bay was burned to the ground yes- g a^d on the C, P. R. sur- Wood-^ Norway Pine Syrup and got
terday afternoon about 1 o clock.Mr. » this county, have violated the {our bottles of it. He only took one- 
McGrath has not been residing in the lvlncial game laws, and that moose and.a.half bottles before he was all 
house during the winter, but visited £ yardB have been attacked. ri ht again and only lost a few
the building yesterday morning and season when game ward- day„. work. i always keep it in the
lighted a fire in the stove. Itjs not h uld patrol the big game coun- ho'8e {or the children. Even the 
known just how the fire started, but ® v baby seven months old, takes it and
it Is thought to have caught from *7- ^ chambera died at the to Uke it, and as for myself I
the stove. There is no insurance ’ o{ ber nephew, Conductor do not know what I would do with-
and the loss Is total. Wm Mccîuakey, After a long illness. out it. j think that every housekeep-

The monthly meeting of the New The‘deceased was eighty-five years of er should keep a bottle on handjor 
Brunswick military veterans was held age. and was a sister of ex-Mayor j know it will save many 
last evening. There was a talk -on Charles McCluskey, and an aunt oi blU.” vellow
the land grant guestion. The mat- Chas. Cunless, proprietor of the Price 25 cents. Put «P Di yell
ter was discussed at some length and Curless House. Tomorrow morning wrapper and three pine trees 
again placed in the hands of Colonel y*, body will be conveyed to the R. trirfe marik. Revise substitutes^ 
Be to be brought before the gov- ^church where a ma^ of requlem THE T. ™URNCO MTED, 
eminent. will he celebrated, after which the re- TORONTO, OKI.

A largely attended bean supper chmchheld last night in Portland Methodist Ce™e ery p^^ Montreal, is a guest 
church. Readings were given by »• a- srv*. The following
Miss Law, Master Bond and Ifr.Bond at Çurlere House^ ^ today>
played a banjo and bones duet, and St* . Ourlees Souse:—H. E.
Mr. and Miss Salmon a piano duet, d00 g Hoyt, W. A. Prichard, J.
Miss Johnston gave a reading, Mr. -nflrhour M. F. Wilson and D. J.
Ross a piccolo selection, Mr. and ^.Barbour. M. E. wiwou
Miss McConnell a piano duet and Donerry- o{ Attorney
Miss Bevell a club swinging exhibit- Ndva Scotia,
ion. A second piano duet was play- General Lo g tbQ Qrand Trunk 
ed by Miss Myles and Miss Johnston, whd^ to visiting friends in

Between forty and fifty were pre
sent at the monthly meeting ol the 
High Schook Alumnae at the resi
dence of J. G. Jordan last evening.
The evening’s programme consisted 
in the reading of two papers on Wag
ner’s opera, Loenghrin—the first by 
Miss Jarvis, and the second by Miss 
Lawson. Scenes from the opera 
were enacted by Messrs. Belyea, Ben
nett and S. Bridges, and Missee Mo- 
Intyre and Cdllins, The Wedtiing 
March was also rendered by Miss 
Jordan.

The members of Golden Rule Lodge 
I. O. F.( Carleton, last night enter- 
tained their brethren of the city lod
ges to a most enjoyable socialItv»- 

District Deputy Grand Master 
Mosher occupied the ckair’“£‘L,^a 
address oi welcome to the visitors he 
reminded them oi the proposed viMt 
of the Boston Odd Fellows, and ttsl- m
ed them to prepare a fitting recep- 5i«sA—,an these 
tion. The evening was pl«U»»tty
spent Ustening to speeds and eon^.

who took part were E, œntsabor.
Christie, I*. A. D.
A. Murdoch, C. N.

abroad.

It’Se'disposal of American manufao- 
engaged in the export trade, 

result of the liar-reaching draw- 
of Attorney-General

*• i
ry.

and br 
mines.

turers
as a
back decision
Moody. . .

By the provisions of the circular of ««only a. few trinkets are 
instructions issued by the secretary ^ imported materials, and 
of the Treasury, pursuant to the op- draw,back on that locomotive may a- 
inion of the Attorney-Gtmeral. manu- mQUnt to
facturera may import evtVy «ass oi $200 they are able to shave
material, pay the duty at the time | frQm their gelling prices abroad pro
of its importation and recover ti» per babl allows them to make the sale 
cent, of such duty when it is shown q[ nQt only that one locomotive.but 
that the imported article is contain- buI)dreds 0{ others as well. A draw- 
ed in a finished product subsequently faack a Iew dollars, therefore, on 
exported. a single piece of mechanism may

mean the sale abroad ol many thou- ley, is ___
sands of dollars’ worth of manufao- there is hope of her recover- 
turee. Of the $100,000,000 worth of Mrs. James Hallet of Haxel 
manufactured goods sold in foreign Sussex, slipped and fell ^ her ho 
m«ÏÏTa result of drawbacks and broke her arm at the wrist. She 
given by the Treasury Department also received a severe 8c*1Pa°]*“ ' N 
ft least $50,000,000 goes into the Mrs. Margaret Best of Statie^N. 
pLkere of American workmen as B., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred 
wages. Therefore I am firmly con- Conley, Church Ave. , t N
S that drawbacks are a great Mis- R- 0. 3tharPe’r°‘ 
benefit to the country, and should^., is the guMtaof W. and Mr . .
Se encouraged.” . Wallace, MapleAv.  ̂ ^

Help Sales AbroadL m Moncton, N. B,. Nov, 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Sts 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 
GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.__________

made
the

Law,
Hill, the roads were so 
the hearse turned over,

•Wallace out. 
ioüs damage was done.

Mrs. Walter Brewing, who has been 
seriously ill, is somewhat improved
todav. _ _r .

Mrs. Harry Hayes, of Dutch val- 
reported better today and

I But that$200 or less.

ing Mr.

THROUGHTHE
DIRECT FASTLINEBoot and Shoe Industry.

EXPRESSAmong the Industries which Secre
tary Shaw has pointed out as cer
tain to be materially benefited is the 
boot and shoe industry of New Eng
land. Heretofore the tanner has been 
able to import hides, tan them, and 
then secure the drawback when they 
were exported, but serious difllcul- 
tics confronted the manufacturer who 
converted the imported hides into 
shoes and then applied 
back. Now he can import hides, tan 
them, manufacture them into boots 
and shoes and obtain the drawback 
by showing the amount of imported 
material in the exported product.

Can Import Ore.

THE
»

SHORT
ROUTE

Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m„

Leaves St. John 
6.00 p.m.

Dally, except Sunday 
Arrived Montreal 

8.35 a. m.
Daily, except Monday 

Resum-

Leave Montreal 10.10 P-™* ...
Passengers may remain in Car until

Fpr particulars and Tickets call on

P. R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John, N.B*

TO
STEAMERS. MONTREALm

Ottawa Sleeping Car Service
ed.

for the draw-
V:; Canadians May Object. home, Main street.

a + Edward White, of the roundhouse,

ÆMKft “3d 25. ÎS-tS S»
i Liverpool, London, Glasgow and the piovmg as

IfL stoves and othTcommodities of ; SL P.ul Chicago.SuLou^ and | ^ My frlends at a social dance 
„ .imiiar character the drawback was other cities. It t e ™„nnrtion ' and turkey dinner last evening, at
denied. Now the drawback can prob- lerstold by the era- Vail’s. The evening ws*
«wiv hP obtained on every stove, sew- of the traae now ne lovably spent.- At 11.30 the parcyr^mfchine boiler, locomotive or tion of the drawback —, ^ >^owu Vo dinner. At the close of 
other finished product which can be may have a serious «fee which a toast was drank to the
shown to contain any imported ma- labor problem of the Dominion. R B. Howes, as this was
shown to cont y v these labor interests are strong »fa ^ opportunity t0 attend any

The California fruit . industry will enough, it is ^?|»ted by asu y enjoyments for some time
be materially benefited if tinplate is Department officials, past,, on account of illness. Mrs.

S-“ÏÏUü sV r“”“u"r

ssa “ "“u- “ *^rs* «r çs
crawoacK. mlUg ^pe to acquire across the At

lantic.

or write to

Ï of the fire town.
♦ Ask Your Wine Merchantferenoe in

lDBurnBf0”Oh!r? yes. Indeed! Quimby 

sedte speak of his wife being so 
fat; now he never commits himself 
further than to say she Is a little 

fleshy.’1

—FOR—

/

mien disease

CUBED
im 10 YEARS,

SMITH'S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

SICK MONEYS

A . ♦
WOtaMSUto.

M here been trooUed
with my Ddrey*

y»r**
been treatwl by*»- 
tore wl«w* mnch
heto my l»ek

.««es» . IÈS1 ABERDEEN HOTEL
e___LJ. M,, 22àndb£îre%S» Home-Uke and attractive. I
nlfWtns» î^e^toreedIfeel anee house. Newly hirnlehed^and thor-<

”*** T „ ySÏSmlth’s Bo, Mce at all trains and boats. Bates
SSmKitb. p,™ «-

»RHES3E

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD.
ing.The Dingley Act.

It is noteworthy that the assumed 
absence of authority to grant such 
extensive drawbacks has hitherto ap
pealed to Secretary Shaw as the 
strongest reason in favor of some re
adjustment of the existing tariff laws 
and it is possible so far-reaching is 
the principle enunciated by the At
torney-General, that it may remove 
the immediate necessity of any 
change in the Dingley act. 
the proposed extensive granting of 
drawbacks will have the effect of cur
tailing the revenues to an extent 
which will render tariff readjustment 

/ imperative it is impossible to deter
mine at this time.

Foreign Material

Few Facts on the Seme 
Subject.

Also a♦ mere
CHILD LABOR DENOUNCED.

aboutWe hear much nowadays 
health foods and hygienic living, 
about vegetarianism and many other 
fads along the same line.

Restaurants may to found m tne 
large cities where no meat, pastry.or 
coffee is served and the food crank is 
in his glory, and arguments and the
ories galore advanced to prove that 
meat was never intended for human 
stomachs, and almost make us be
lieve that our sturdy ancestors who 

in robust

HOTELS.% Lieutenant Governor Guild Makes 
an Address at Annual Meeting 
of- Consumers’ League of 
Massachusetts.

I®.;

Those
prell, Dr. Jas.
Smith, Joseph -Skinner, C. B. Allen. H, A. Codnw

and Dr. Kenny.Whether

If
(Boston Transcript.)

There was an annual meeting of 
the Consumers’ League of Massa
chusetts at the Tuileries yesterday

who

Provincial.
W.F.8NHTH00I.
um.j«ww., Km*»

Sussex fire chief asks for a 
salé andThe

A letter from Fred Doull, of 
Stoughton, Assiniboia. son ofJ. 
Wesley DouU, of Sasfcville, states 
that on the night of February 1st. 
the King Edward Hotel,

-xrenxsiss
of personal property.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.lived four score years

9and among thoseafternoon,
spoke , .,
Guild, who roundly denounced the

The legal proposition set forth by system of child slavery “ i4 
the Attorney-General is that the sec- in some parts of the country today, 
tion of the Dingley act which pro- fin his address, Lieutenant Govern- 
vides for drawbacks and declares that or Guild said: "Massachusetts is be- 
the imported material "shall so ap-jlng punished for her- humamtariM.- 
Dear in the completed articles that j ism. Our cotton mills are closing 
the quantity or measure thereof may I or Reducing wages beoause under 
be ascertained” may be so construed the system of frec tr^e bet”e™ 
that the term "appear" shall mean the States, Massachusetts adults 
"that knowledge which comes to the working limited numbers of hours 
mind as a'result of evidence, as well are obliged to compete with the la- 

knowledge derived from the ex- bor of Southern children working an 
The attorney- unlimited number of hours. Massa

chusetts forbids employment of illi
terate children between fourteen and 
sixteen years, forbids the employ
ment of every illiterate under twen
ty-one unless attending school,^ for
bids the employment of any child 

of age. The

CLIFTON HOUSE, (ton
of the laws of health.

Our forefathers had other things to 
formulate theories about the 

A warm welcome 
kind from bac-

Lieiitenant Governorwas
All

GAELIC WHISKY !74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.do than 

food they ate. 
was extended to any
on to acorns. __

A healthy appetite and common 
sense are excellent guides to folio 
in matters of diet, and a mixed diet 
of grains, fruits and meats is un 
doubtedly the best.

As compared with grains and vege
tables. meat furnishes the mort nut
riment in a highly concentrated form 
and is digested and assimilated more 
quickly than vegetables and grains.

Dr Julius Remmson on this sub
ject says; Nervous perso^FT people 
run down in health and pHow vital
ity should eat meatandWenty of it 
If the digertion islbo MJa at first 
it may beTasily coiecteé*y tae re; 
gularuse fatuarP^I^g^a Tato

dinner
will digests bhouaand grams
of meat, rther animal food death of Governor General
in three hft^Tand no T^ertkoff of the prevince of Warea^
weak the stomach may be, no trou . recently wounded iA an en
ble will be experienced If a. regular h between troops and strikers,
practice is made of using Stuarts £ rted.
Dyspepsia Tablets, because they p- . k „* jn gt. Laurent ool-
ply the pepsin ani diastase necessary Ftre bXIn_tiea{ last night, and did 

rorfect digestion, and every form lege at Montreal lMt^ ^
of ^digestion will to overcome by ^s^er^0^“^ere were no acci-

th-T^«tia^arire class of people who dents. 'y'i ) , ....
under the head of nervous dye- a speciaL/Ldridon cable says. 

nentics should eat plenty of meat arid (errjng to Attorney-General Longley
Cure its pro~r diction, by the decla/ation 4t Ahe Canadian 
daily use of a safe, Harmless diges- triai Leagua. baîquct t»at aU parties 
tLe medicine like Stuart’s Dyspepsia in Canada d^ired protection
Tablets composed of the natural di- but at the same/time he advocated 
cestive principles, pepsin, diart.se, a preference *for Great Britan,
fruit acidtah’e^r^8dl^ten“ctoap ^o^Cke. The idea

indigestion as they ket on terms that will militate Qumo ^,harl ExtensionV’ will
effect upon the agai„st the Canadian ™»^,a=tu^ at thi. offlc. toUl li

If further preference is given it wm 1905itÜôn Jo‘the Bast Pier at Quaco, 
be by making the tariff wall higher ^ j‘h county, N. B„ according to a 
against the foreign manufacturer. plan and specification to be_ seen at^the

str-iS-r£H-ï -- ££ 1
interview with King Edward. Tenders will not be considered unless

^ s
lionaire merchant of New ïorx. aieu s 
at his country house in Lennox. Maas An ^

last evening. the Minister of Public Works, for three
t ousand dollars <$8,000.00) must accom
pany each tender .The cheque will be forfeit
ed if the oarty tendering decline the con
tract or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. and will be returned in ca=te 
of non-acceptance of tender 

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender, 

r By order,
FRED GELINAS,

Secretary.

mFORTEK>*DrREO’T FRO* 
CRAIGBLLAO^^JVBT.^ ^

Glasgow, Scotland*

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,awarded at Syd- 
C. J. Curtin, of

SEALED TENDERS addre«edte tge

Éisr-^4i-

»s. s'&ra»
S^tfthr'ret^'^tnres of ten- 

derere.

A contract was
B(y ^and^e Buggies Ortee

of
a plant for the manufacture of croi
ent on an extensive scale. Tto works 
will have a capacity of 500 barrels 

day with cooperage, having a 
y 25,000 barrels annually.

yesterday elected 
N. S., by two rot-

WhiskyPÏ *
New

ORSEas a
ercise of the senses.
General further says:—

"In my opinion, where it is propos
ed to export a product manufactured 
in the United States from a combin
ation of domestic material and for
eign material which has paid .duty, 
and customs officials can Identify the 
foreign material and can ascertain 
to their satisfaction by the evidence 
of books of accounts or otherwise the 
quantity or measure of foreign ma
terial actually present in the com
pleted article, the exporter is en
titled to receive a drawback of 99 
per cent, of the duties paid upon the 
imported material thus ascertained 

present in the completed arti-

V

LLAR
Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

4 nop* TSB
Original Recipe 

Dated 1748. j
P«
capacity of

J. L. Peters was
mayor ofDigW^

General.

under fourteen years
of factory labor are limited to r , Ththours 

fifty-eight a week.
"The four Southern States making 

out of child labor at our ex- 
South and 

Carolina and Georgia. In Al- 
children twelve years of age 

may be worked forty-eight hours a 
weegc. For all adults and for chil
dren of over sixteen years of age 
the hours dk sixty-six a we(*- eu 
South Carolina the limit is set at 

after May 1, 1905, 
These children may

Old-fashioned Blend 
tf the Coaching Daytf 

without alteration . 
for years.

oldest,

es over Electric Elevator and all Latest Sad 
Modem Improvements.

D. W, MCCORMICK, Prop!chenue on « chartered

,0,?oS0U mart6 Lcomp^y each tender. 
500.00), muet u the partyThe cheque wm he loq[. faU t
tendering work contracted for, andwm^e retumVin caee^ol non*cceptance

*rjy0\2sïUM toaccept the l®w**tgy ordhr,

■money
pense
North
abama

Anare Alabama, lOK&'j

The DUFFERIN. f
V

PUREST
,M TMSMA1KST.

BBFUSB IMITATIONS.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

!.. to be 
ole."

;a-.:

I insist oh cerriNO
[White Horse Cellar.

toFar Reaching Effect.
"It is, of course, impossible to say 

just what effect this drawback 
ruling will have," said Secretary 
Shaw this afternoon, 
probably result in the consumption 
of several thousand or perhaps sever
al hundred thousand bushels of our 
domestic wheat in foreign markets 
that would otherwise have been 
thrown upon our own markets at a 
reduced price or not sold at all. J- 
think it is safe to say that more 
than $100,000,000 worth of our for
eign trade to-day depends upon draw-

I- eleven years, 
twelve years.
to worked sixty-six hours, a weak. In
North Carolina the age limit is 
twelve years, but there is no legal 
limit as to the hours a child of ten
der age may be worked. In Geo- 
gia there is no limit as to age,and 
practically none as to time. Surely 
the common good of humanity de
mands that nowhere in the United 
States should it be possible for aa 
employer to work a child of less 
than fourteen or to work either 
woman or children for a period 
limited only by the caprice of the 
employer."

GELINAS,
Secretary.-

ISLAY. OLENUVET. AND QLA80OW 
Orders for direct Import solicited#

i COALnow Department of Public ^?rX?Anr 
P Ottawa. February 4, 1905.

inserting this advert!sement 
from the Department*

“but it will MINUDIE CO^L
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

wHhout ^authority
will not be oaid torn.

%

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.
44 and 46 Dock StreetUntil further notice we will sell the 

above coal, screened and delivered at 
$6.00 ft chald. of 2,800 lbs. You had 
better get some while at this price*

perform 
cathartic 
under the name 
are useless for 
have absolutely no 
actual digestion of food.

Dyspepsia in ail its many forms is 
simply a failure of the stomach to 
digest food, aod the sensible way to 
solve the riddle and cure the dyspep
sia is to make daily use at meal 
time of a preparation like Stuart « 
Dyspepsia Tablets, which is endorsed 
by tee medical profession and known 
to contain active digestive prmci-

P All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspep- 
at 50 cents for full treat-

Telephone Subscribers.MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
Tel. 42,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

7
889 Charlotte Street* (Please add to your Directories. )

53 Anelin Dr. J. V„ residence Lan-i 
caster. . ,. m ,

1389 Gathers, A., residence, Went-i

west St^

rermain. 
west St<

-

-4-The Baird Company’s Old Mine Sidney $7.50IN MEM0RIAM. Geoffrey .Tr. Inward Fr1024B C
hn

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
WildCherry

REV. JOHN De SOYRB8. éll y. E. florist, 
3830 CarlSton jburling rinjj 

Jqfh.
DJbal

! 832With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

Down from the silence of the winter eky. 
On sable wings, death s angel swiftly use, Water.- 

Water.
Line ware!

fT Master’s ofiEL-, ------ -
ial Wins & Spir* Co., Ltd., 

on street.

996
963VAnd sought tbs couch of one, so dear, 

faithful"Thepheed: As the moments
1395

:in,
Manager.-A. W. McMAq 

LocalThe
fly.

sia Tablets 
ment. 6IBB0N & C0.,..-sÆa.às. -

Scotch ® American rA A V
ANTHRACITE ^W/lLf

1 ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The best soft coal for kitchen use. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood, eawed and split.
48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain SL

finy/F.pgONB 3.1164. ~r~

ajsi tÆe'r æ phM«7
And th«, the sad news swept the city 

through— .
Mourned for, belov’d by every passer by.

tils sUvsr voice no

Mrs. Kate Edwards, who is under 
sentence at Reading, Pa., to be hang- 
ed with Samuel Greason on Thursday 

for the murder of her husband,
♦ Times Ads

Bring
Results.

the Protection ofThe s“a’ft(^h1fldr at Montreal yes- next
Prided to ask parliament to j made a statement to her counsel yvs- 

te«^.tT legislation so that wife beat- terday 1» which, it is said, she exon- 
gve flogged. The minister of crates Gteasou from complicity in 

yiias oromised to introduce the murder. The statement will not
JUS, measure during the present be given to the public until it is pre- 
such a measure during v RPnted to the board of pardons, but
session of parliament. tfae in(ernncc is ieft that she has ad

mitted th«t she alone committed the

A Lubricant to the Threat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

No mon, no more,
ShallDthrilI the lend wRh wit and elo-

In pulpitî'or on platform; or the rnnrib

Lament not; doubtless, to the other shore 
For some wise purpose call d, eo soon, 

from hence,
Too: we shall miss a great and generous 

heart.

*

The Baird Co.. Ltd., Gentlemen — 
We cnl always depend won your 
Wine of Tar. Honey end Wild Cher
ry. It is ul*aye«the same.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. Feoruary 6. 1905. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without antto^ty^from tie Department

6E0R6E DICK,* J
The British parliameat will re-op

en an Feb, 14*,
wiii.netTHOS P, TRUEMAN. A H. Ohfuidler* 

IppagSL Feh, 6th, 1905.
crime.

a. *•
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From LIverpooL From St. Joto.N.B

Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA .Mar, 25 
Mar. 21—LAKl^CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8

FIRST CAM*». — To Liverpool, 
*47.60 and $60 and upward, accord 
ing to eteamêr. .

Round Trip Tickets aï Reduced
rates.

CABIN—Td LiverpoolSECOND
’ar^RD^CIAla^To0
don Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry

don.
$27.50,

To and 
equally low sate»

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb, 9th, Third Class

S.0sf Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates same as 
For Tickets and further 

apply to 
W. H, 0,

O. write. F. R. PERRY. Art D^P^A.

from an Other points at

via Liverpool.
Information

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

Vi

s

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Sci'vieeAllantic

CANADIAN
Pacific

SWIlHCOLONIAL
RAHWAY
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News of Sport.
Thistles Win Again. speedway, Marsh Road. Tickets for 

the slick going mare are selling rap
idly. Some one is going to get a 
beauty.

hustle. The race will be from op- nnd with 400 points, and the Blues 
posite sides of the rink and will be third with 237 points, 
skated between the fifth and, sixth The present standing is: Reds 1584 
bands. The distance has not yet Blues 1205 and Yellows 1278. 
been decided on but will be either a 
half mile or one mile. This contest 
should draw a crowded house as 
there are some who think that Logan 
is fully as speedy as Price.

Price Won Again.

landers engage in fishing. AgrtctdtmiW
al and kindred enterprises are' ndfi 
followed by many. The people are 
steady church-goers. They are eel»

,dont visited by theatrical troupes, 
due side of their political life wp*

Even when in the shadow of death , shown in Mr. Macmaster’s verbal ptd» 
the thoughts of Pittsburg Phil dwelt ture.
on horses. Three hours before death "Vp were in Newfoundland during 
came, thinking he would recover and t-*1° elections. Now there is quite a 
jesting with those who tried to tell contrast between the methods of 
him his end was near, George E. ■ counting ballots on the island and In 
Smith called his brother William to Canada There the ballots from the 
him, and asked him what he thought several polling stations in a division .,i 
of several horses which had been lu"e dumped into one pile, and 
named in the entry list to start that lbcn counted. As counting may last 
day at San Francisco. He suggest» jlwo or three days, it is sometimes 
ed that the horses which he liked be fivc or six days before electors are in tv, 
played that day and he left the mat- ! receipt of accurate news concerning 
ter to his brother. results. They do not learn in a few

hours, as do we.”
Mentioning several casual observa» 

tiens, tho speaker said:—
“You don’t get much Canadian 

news in Newfoundland.”
”1 walked all through St. John’s, 

and never saw a ‘Tut Let’ sign on anj; 
building.”

‘‘The Newfoundland government is 
from yeai to year pursuing; a course 
of intorspection to determine the re» 

and mineral wealth of the is»

’At tho Thistle rink yesterday after
noon and evening the visiting St. 
Stephen curlers were defeated by the 
Thistle curlers in a four rink contest 
by a score of 78 to 58. Tho follow
ing is the score of each skip.

t;

♦ Died Game.THE RING.VWWWV^/VWWWVVWWVVWWW^WWWWWWWWWVWWV^'

TROJANS WERE TRIMMED
AT MONCTON LAST NIGHT.

St. Stephen 
Ganong ...< ...
Murchic.............14 F. Shaw..............18
Klein..

Matched With Littlejohn.Thistles
17 W. Shaw.............. 16

The boxing match, which Has
The race between Duffy and Robson P!T ,a8t-wc<*bc-

which was to have been skated at the -, . .v_ . . Reset vo and Joe
Victoria rink last evening did not, . ,. ».__ _ . „ 1 on, owing to an accident to one ofmaterialize owing to the non-appear- t.he combatants. While Lewis 
ance of Duffy. He sent word to Maa- ; traillin with hia brothcr earl in 
ager Armstrong late in the afternoon thfl wcck one of the bones yQf hjs 
that h» would be unable to compete hand wa8 brokel, tIu ,B now under. 
ashe was not well. J.mmy Piuce goi surgica, treatment, and 
took Duffys place and defeated Rob- soon as he rccove,s wlu pr’ocecd to 
son by about a Unrd oi a lap The | st John to train {or a bout with 
time,was 1.282-5 for tho half mile. Littlejohn.-Sydncy Record. •
Both the skaters were in good trim,
but the ice was only fair, so that rBfgUSOli Bit Him.
fast time could not be made. Robson The that Sandy Ferguson was
feU on the second lap, but quickly re-*thrown over th* ropes by McCormick 
gained his feet and went at it again a fight in Boston Wednesday night 
but was unable to catch Price, who ig of local interest, as Ferguson il a 
funished with a good lead Moncton man. McCormick charged

Robson went to Fredericton today that Ferguson bit him. 
where he will skate Price three races FergUs0n was bom in Moncto’n July 
th,s evening They will be 220 yds, 24. 1879. He is in the heavyweight 
* mile and 1 mile. class standing 6 feet 3 inches. He

did not fight much last year, having 
only four fights. Cfh Jan. 16th

^.11 lovers of sport in the Maritime knocked out Jim Galvin at Boston
provinces will rejoice in the victory in two rounds. On March 16th he
of James Price of St. John Y. M. C. lost to Marvin Hart in twenty
A., in winning the mile skating cham- rounds ati Hot Springs, while he drew
pionships at Montreal, and congrat- with Joe Walcott in ten rounds. His *°“adland are against confederation w commended bv Mr Macmaster dur» 
ulating him on his laurels, and doing last fight in 1904 was on Nov. 24th, ™„fact‘ they “e P01' .ng t^Tem^ks on thc imlustrres and
honor not only to his own city but when he, defeated Charlie Ilaghey at “^sTITsoletied remark from „n development of the country, 
to the provinces, as out of all the Bangor in one round. . • address given last maht btiom the In all, the speaker was greatly im»
Canadian competitors he was the on- Qotch Become a Pueifist Caledonia Soci^v Pressed with Newfoundlanders, with
ly one to win a championship.-Hali- uotcn lo Decome a rUglllSl. Caledonia Society, by Mr. Donald 1 lx,autv ol thnir COUntry, and with
fax Recorder. Frank Gotch, the catch-as-catch-can ; \>wf0undlMd‘rroentlvVa0T mem6 thc vastnL‘s8 of its forests and iron

wrestling champion, aupears to be L0r^i““ajrcommHul st ore mines. So much so that ho did 
very much in earnest in his announc- Andrew’s Home was inwT Im." not hesitate to express strong admir-

Fred Robson of Toronto, and Jim- ed intention of becoming a pugilist. a ° desirous of hearimr farts inw ation for the islanders, and to hope
my Price of this city, both say that At the re,quest of several sporting e9ti ,® presented reafrdfna that some time they may feel dispos-
the howls raised by the American men, he put on the globes with a lafid colonists. ’ S g ed to consider favorably a union with
skaters about the championship races Cleveland amateur, \*o is about Mr Macmaster’s nnininns relative i Canada, 
last Saturday are entirely unfounded. Gotch s size and almost as heavy, be- t tb j discussed subject of ConRobson says—’There were no foul sides being a clever boxer. They box- ̂ “^/""K d.scus^d sublet of Con-
tactics on the part of the Canad- ,e4 three fast rounds and in one mix- er p nounced char-
ians, and it Was simply a matter of UP Gotch put the amateur down with 
the Americans being out classed. a stiff left-hand punch. Gotch is con- 

Jimmy Price says the statement in A dent he can do well in the ring, and 
the Montreal Gazette that Morris declares that nothing can dissuade 
Wood fell in the one mile event is ab- him from trying it after he wrestles 
solutely false. He says:—,‘T was in Hackenschmidt, the Russian lion.
Wood’s company from the pistol un- ! Gotch claims to have knocked out 
til X passed him on the last turn, and Frank Slavin in seven rounds during 
he was on his feet' good and—strong his stay in the Klondike. “I have 
right up to the finish." " had some experience in the ring,”

says, Gotch, “and I like the game. I , , . . . ., . ,
was a novice when I met Slavin and wbo would w-sh the slanders to sac
he gave me a terrible beating for a r,flc£ ail-v °'tbeir independence, 
few rounds. I took my bumps, how- „ 'Ac wou?d ™“tLua‘1y strengthen» 
ever, and finally wore the Australian ed b-v a union blit the desire for such 
out and put him away with a left1 ““■* «*?. lelt to *row’
swing to the jaw. Judging from my .=annot be forcexL
experience with the mitts I believe I1 ^Peaking further Mr. Macpmstor

of the teald sorts oi stories were rife 
when ho was there in regard to con
federation, one of which was that 
barrels of gold had been sent over to 
the island from Canada to tempt the 
islanders into union. Ho is of thc pd there were

.... 7 Malcolm.............20
Hyslip.................. 15 McClelland......... 24-i sz

X
53 78The Boys of the Railway Town Put It All Over 

the Fredericton Hockeyists—Mohawks and 
Neptunes Tonight-—Price Defeated Robson 
—News of the Curlers.

Majority for Thistles 25 points.

Hampton Defeated.
Four rinks of Hampton players 

came to the city yesterday afternoon 
and a match with the St. Andrew’s 
men won by 18 points; the score be
ing 64 to 71. The score by skip was:

Hampton.
H. L, Harrison..17 W. G. Brown...12 
XV. S. Barker.....18 Geo. M. Wilson.15 
C. McL. Teoop..ll W, Langstroth.,14 
C. H. Ferguson..18 Bi A. March... 10

was
::

as

♦

THEY WANT ySt. Andrew’s

NONE or IT.*
.4 HOCKEY. Sackville and Sussex are both to 

have new skating rinks for next sea
son. They will be regulation size for 
playing hockey and should give an 
impetus to the sport in those towns.

It is said that the Mohawks will 
not enter the provincial league next 
season.

The Mohawks have a good player in 
Collins, they should hold onto him.

It may be interesting to note that 
out of five games played by the Mo
hawks, they have shot 8 goals, 
whereas 40 goals have been registered 
against them. The Neptunes in four 
games put in 7 goals, and had 15 
shots against them. Practice boys!

Chester Bullard, 13 years old, of 
Brookline, Mass., was struck across 
the back by Everett Sturgeon, 16 
years old, in a hockey match there a 
few days ag and is dead from tlie ef
fects. Tho boys were pitted against 
one another in a rough match of 
school hockey. Surgeon has been ar
rested, but claims he had no desire,’ to 
injure Bullard, who belonged to the 
same class and was hia chum.

-

Bulk of the Newfound
land People Poisoned ,ourcee
Against Union W Ith “Canadians have neglected to learn

- some! things they should know abouti
Canada. this island which lies so near oufl

shores.”
The ambitious spirit ofi Mr. Reid

Moncton 7; Trojans, 2.
The Fredericton Trojans tvere tio- 

Victorias of 
Moncton last might by a score of 7 
to 2. The game was rather slow es
pecially in the first half, the Moncton 

• boys scoring three in the first half, 
and four in the second. The Trojans 
made both goals in the second half. 

Capt. Coleman was compelled to 
I retire in the first part of tjic game 

on account of illnys. His place was 
taken by Clynitit. George Tritee of 
the Vic’s received a bad cut in his 
hand and retired from tho game. His 
place was taken by J. Donald. H.M. 
Woods of Sackville refereed. The 
Moncton team has lost but one game 
that being the second game of the 
season played1 with Sackville.

Victorias, 5; Rothesay, 3.
In a hockey match at Fredericton 

last night between the Victorias of 
the capital and the Rothesay septette 
the former won by 5 to 3. A fair 
sized crowd were present but the 
game was rather uninteresting.

Tonight’s Game.

■i64 51
Majority for St. 'Andrew’s 13

Tee Shots.
St. Stephen pnt up a great fight.

Ganong with MtXVha make a great 
combination. —

Murchio made Fred play his best. 
Kelvin was snowed under by John 

Malcolm 20 to 7.
Napoleon was on deck again.
The secretary won his game by a 

good margin from skip March 18 to

feated by the

A Hand For Price. he

1(Montreal Gazette.)
“The great bulk of people in New-> extending a railway through cer

tain portions of tho island iwas high» '

10.
Langstroth has a great eyê. He 

downed 0. McL. T. after a hard 
battle.

Harrison had a great game with 
Brown, who pnt up a game fight.

The Thistles leave for FrederictJn 
on Tuesday to play a return match 
with the Capital curlers.

On Saturday night four rinks of 
Moqcton club will play four rinks of 
St. Andrew’s men on the latter’s ice 
hero. ,

There will be a special meeting of 
'St. Andrew’s Club at 7.30 o’clock 
this evening.

The St. Andrew’s clyb curlers re
turned last night from Halifax where 
they had a great time. Halifax curl
ers will have the 
city when they visit us.

■

Have No Foundation.I

!
>♦

A MUSEUM WANTED.

Senator Ellis Discusses Plans 
For Improved Natural History 
Quarters.

V’.jCURLING. In addition to the remark 
quoted he said:—

"One would think Canada was hun
gering and thirsting for the island 
colony to join its fortunes with ours, 
and to reduce the islanders to the 
condition of serfs, 
there is no one in Canada who would 
not welcome the entrance of New
foundland into confederation of Brit
ish North America, there is no one

Great Bonspiel.
Winnipeg, Man., Fob. 10.—On Wed

nesday the greatest annual bonspiel 
in North America, the seventeenth 
annual gathering of thç Manitoba 
branch of tho Royal Caledonian Curl
ing Club, was inaugurated on the 
twenty sheets of ice provided for the 
multitude of curlers. It is ex
pected nearly 150 rinks will 
participate in the play, and the Do
minion will be represented from coast 
to coast. Nova Scotia, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, and Ontario sending 
their representatives. The bonspiel 
will occupy about ten days, taking

the remainder of this week and all of 
next week. To accommodate the 
many players a temporary rink with 
four sheets of ice has been built. The 
other sixteen rinks are afforded by 
tho local curling clubs. Tho new 
temporary rink is covered with can
vas instead of boards, the framework 
only being of wood. It will cost $4,- 
000 to run the bonspiel, all of which 
is subscribed by the public. In add!-" 
tion all the prizes are hung up by 
prominent citizens, and merchants, no 
entrance fee is being charged any rink 
attending.

-SI
There should be a good attendance 

at the Queens rink tonight when tho 
Mohawks and Neptunes meet for the 
second time this season. They will 
line-up as follows:—
Mohawks.

freedom of this While, no doubt,
The Natural History Society, met 

last evening and the president, Sen
ator John V. Ellis, delivered an in
teresting address. He mentioned 
that on a previous occasion he had 
drawn attention to the necessity for 
a largei building and better accom
modation for the library, and for the 

It collections making up the museum. 
He referred to the. Free Public Lib
rary, and the conditions upon which 
it had I icon constructed. He believ
ed the library should bo supplement
ed by another building, not so pre
tentious, but one amply sufficient for 
the needs of the society. He Vffiev- 

ton men in the corn-
opinion, though, that the statesmen ; munity who would contribute $1 .Il'iO 
of Newfoundland are well able to each, and with this sum quite a suit- 
look after the destinies of the coun- able structure could lie put up. 
try. The address was discussed 1\V Hr

Emphasis were laid by Mr. Mac- G. U. Hav. Dr. Melvin. Dr. Mat-.!' «■ 
master on the Kindness and hospital- a. Gordon l-cuvitt, and James 
tty of the people. Politeness and 
courteous manners characterized “the 
man on the street,’’ he stated, and 
coupled with these qualities wore in
dustry and thrift. Most of the is-

Games Postponed.Neptunes: 4Goal.,
•% Tufts... >.z x.< 7.. ... ;...» -.a» »..Carlyle 

Point.
Robertson... *.............sat ?..Thompson

Cover.

The Truro curlers who intended 
playing in St. John this week, have 
postponed their visit until next week. 
—Truro Daily News.

Laidlaw is Willing.
R. M. Laidlaw says he will meet

Walsh, of St. John, if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made.—Halifax 
Recorder.

< .♦
Inches ; .Brown SKATING.4 Left Wing.
Murray,.? ... .1. ...

Right Wing.
♦...Blizzard Price and Logan. ATHLETIC. can pick up the fine points 

game quickly. I like boxing and I 
know I can do anything in that line 
that is shown to mo. f will meet Kid 
McCoy at Hot Springsf in a few weeks 
and have a try-out with him. Then 
we can arrange plans accordingly."

?... r.PetrieRising. A race that should be of exception
al interest is to be skated next Tues
day night on the Queen’s rink, 
contestants will be James Price, who 
won the mile championship at Mont
real, and Fred Logan who made such 
a good showing at the same meet. 
This >yvill be the first time these 
speeders have skated in a match race 
and the result .will be looked forward 
to with keen interest.

It is said that. Logan has the shape 
of the Queen’s rink down to a nicety, 
while Price is not so used to skating 
in an oblong rink, however J immy 
may be depended on to give him a

9 I eeee ••• ••• ••##<
Centre.

In the Y. M. C. A..McNeil
Rover.'

Collins...- y.»? ••• •••’ eee %»e ...Townsend
Pucker ets.

The next game between Sackville 
nnd Moncton should We an interesting 
contest. The Moncton team has lost 
only one game, the one with Sack
ville at the first of the season.

Sackville has wfon six straight 
games. They have only two more to 
play. One with Moncton, , and one 
.with the Neptunes.

Sturdee, TheF
The weekly athletic contest of the 

Y. M. C. A. juniors was held yester
day afternoon. The result was that 
in the tug-of-war the Reds took first 
place securing 400 points: the Blues 
second with 10Q, and the Yellows 
third with 50 points.

The best jump - was by Humphrey, 
of the Yellows, Who did 3 feet 7 
inches in the back- jumping series. In 
this competition thc Yellows took 
first with 444 points, the Reds sec-

i
-t-

THE TURF.

Who Will Be the Lucky One.
tey.

Phcoben W., the noted trotting 
mare that is to be disposed off by lot
tery by the Shamrock Club, can be 
seen most every day out on the

♦
DO YOU READ THE TIMES 

LIKE IT? TELL. YOI li FUJI ’ ' 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPE 11 z
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its worth
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y MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO8
SEVERE SENTENCE.

Jofih Thompson, a Drunk, Was 
Sent to Halifax Instead of to

e.ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
Is the Next Rector To Be 

A High or Low Churchman ?

AN INCORRECT REPORT.

Terry Committee Have Not Yet 
Made Any Recommenda
tions.

THIS EVENING.P Chan* Pi England InstituteConcert ht 
rooms.

«■Sirtsisv®^0”-'’
QMtiqa.pt the Trades end La-

Continuation of our Great Cotton Sale With Free Hemming !Jail.
adorned the bench---------. raihiished The people ot St. John’s (stone)The Sun. this morning» publisnea ik.an article in connection with the church are now confronted with the 

new ferry board stating that the problem ol chosing a rector in suc- 
committee bas “decided to recom- cwwjon tQ the late Rev. John de 
mend that an architect he engaged goypea ^ if street report ie, for 
at once/7 with a view to re™”"61: once, correct it is a problem not easy 
ling the east side building and that of BOiutjon.
the board at a meeting decided st. John’s church like most other 
that it improvements are to be made churches of the Anglican denomina- 
the east side ierry building must re- ti0n has been in the past, somewhat 
ceive early attention.” agitated over high and low church-

Ald Frink, chairman of. the board jam or> to speak more acceptable, the 
was asked by The Times today as qUt,stion of ritualistic and ceremonial 
to whether such a decision had been war8hip.
arrived at. He said that no deftn- The brilliant personality and pro-
ite action In this respect had been eminent gifts of Rev. Mr. de Soy res ed. . *375 when ar-
Z? On last Wednesday after- had the effect of uniting his congre- Th°toPsonJ1^ Besides this, how-

Coal steamship Cape Breton arrived the committee met for organ!- gation and smoothing any difference rested M Halifax,
thia momi^ from Louisburg, C B. “°°“n purposes and repaired to the that might be in etobeyo He was ever, he _ had a taexw ^ ^ Qn
with a cargo of 2,100 tons of coal. feprv building to inspect the prem- broad church and low church an and pro allowed to go.Hiswith> cargo   ferry men^rs expressed his congregation followed his leader- the tat trvn U.allowea 10£ ^

T*“-

aw. F»r„„ »..... =«• ■jrr^’.Er^
rs”. « jzrsrs^'irasssssss.a'SAld- irŸ men utitir advance pared to go to the same length as wa/ enabled to leave on this after-
newspaper “ which, when the Mission church. They have, it n0on’s train. drunk-
°f private conversations . ,g understood a desire to insert the Thomefl Dowd charged with drunk-
published, hes ain an un- thin edge of the wedge in favor o enneaa«was fined $4 or ten days hard 
men occupy^ï P a^ted that yesterday the “higher” and more ’ ceremonial labor. it
fair light. H -rmroached by a services, which, they argue, is the -The magistrate observed that 
afternoon he k^Pae to the vis- true form of worship for Angligans. waa a curi0us thiljg that some peo-
f°u“g th^ Ferry b^rd to the east Others in the congregation, and flle wiU work be*ter for the ^

, of. t^ino. and ncrt thinking that these are in the majority, are in fav- »for themselves. As soon ® v
vj R h ColcloxiÇh, of Woncton, Ration he told him or of following the lines laid down t of jail and earned a

st/MSTk* a- •&gî£üsA~~i. -arasïasrï a sriawr&nuss:
Paradise Row. ------- en. „id that the com- view that during the rectorale of the -ftt the electric station. He is forty-

the late Stephen A\d ... d decided to recommend Bev. Gee. M. Armstrong the church ight years of age and judging
mittee had decided to was particularly broad and free from has had a somewhat check-
it ’T ‘ „ _.a think that it is ceremonial which condition has ob- ered career, and weathered many

He does take ad- i tamed since and they intend it shall . lc Although by no means unac-
fair for a «epoit conversations. continue. As yet the matter of a ^ainted with the jail (having been
vantage ° P o£ them do successor to the late Rev. Mr. -de there jn Judge Gilbert’s time) he has
The fact t eVents them from Soy res has not been taken up but nQt in prison for some time,
in many P ws !a whisper here and a hint there m- two men who came in for proteo-
^rsuch’a recommendation is made timates that there may be some- tio7°were allowed to go.

If auuh a submitted to the thing doing when it is. Judgment in the cases against
it will have to be suoim A meeting of the vestry of H„di* McCarthy and Caples will
council- ___________ st. John’s church will be held to- ^ givea this afternoon.

, 7 0Xd i/ATF ”ight. It is understood several names Qeorge Baxter has been fined $50
THF LABvK VvJ I L. are under consideration but no action fQr having ale and porter in hfe beer

-----------  will be taken for some time. ahop
Understood That the Trades RAILWAYS

and Labor Council Will Dis- 1 nc HAILWAY5. “ aa he thinks best, it is imderstood
ana LdUW ----------- that it WiU be sent to the Home tor

Gvic Politics Tonight Slowly Struggling Back to incurables. . o .Mrl
TL „ e . The Turner assault ease ha* been 

Schedule Time—The r. E. I. further postponed until Friday next.

Service.

Three prisoners 
at the police court this morning. 

John Thompson, who was in court 
charge of drunken-

Monthly
bor Council,

Bargains
Just as great aa at the beginning Of the sale;yesterday 

ness, was
trate this morning, 
guilty. He was reminded by his
honor that, only yesterday he Was
art occupant of the PJ*®®ner 
bench, over $88 had he understood.
S. îtts

in again. ^h^beL aeceptr " IShAh^ong Cloth easy *o 'vash^baautou1^-#

£SS Æ e^;6840xl08 inches, $1-25 each; 90x9*

inches, $1.85 each.

$1.40 each; 90 x 99 inches, $1.66 each. PUlow Cases to match, 42 x 36 indies, 33c. eacn, a 
each; 60 x 36 inches, 40c. each; 64 x 86 inches, 46c. each.

Special make of Heavy Unbleached English Sheeting, 
bleaches easily. SAMPLES BY MAIL.

on a
again before the magis- 

and pleadedLocal News. Bleached Cotton Sheeting*. vard; 3Ï yards wide, 28c^,Best English makes, soft finish, plain, two yards wide, 26c„ 30c. and 35c. per yarn, y
85c, and 40c.; 2i yards wide, 88c., 46c. and 50c,

Soft Finish Twill, _ „„ . ..
3 yards wide, 28c, 85c. and 400. per yard; 21 yards wide

i
:> . 
Sjgk. ,1 , 30c.- and 40c.; 21 yards wide, 85c. and 50c,The St. Stephen curlers are playing 

this afternoon.

A B Copp, M. P-P-, tor West
morland is in the city on legal buai-

the Carleton club
♦ was

it/ „ should never

: ness.
»

jpL.

h
tê
S1 2 yards wide, 28c; soft and smooth after washing,

K. S. .
The I. C. R. pay-card arrived from

“°ynCeto S generously distrib- 

uted. MACAULAY BROS. (Û CO..
Eg

Farmers from along the St. John 

almost impossible.

fh-
!

February Clean-Up Sale ^♦

SÉr . ,

ootK Century Suits at 20 per cent, discount is almost like finding 
monev. 20TH CENTURY is the nearest to fine Custom Clothing—better than any custom 
ailoring, but the best. Just as good lining as good tailors use, the making is goo an e

cut smart and stylish.
20 per cent, off 20TH CENTTRY TWEED and WORSTED SUITS m order to clean

up stock before New Goods arrive. Prices $10 to $20, now $8 to $lo.

New BlacK Suits.
We have opened new Black Serge and Cheviot Suits^exceptionally good valuesr 

. sacksand two styles of D. B. sack, long and short roll. Prices $12 and $16.

"A •
K?

s-r^Eir-FFEE
tei mont "took place in the Methodist 
burying ground.

Six English ”h»rdys” who 
been at Esquimault 
Dockyard,

have
in the British 

”v“ arrived in the city today
over the'e. P. R and will leave 
for Liverpool on the Pretoria.

The Klondyke club of Fajrv«'e ^ 

which they will return home.

I

* * lV =

♦

S. B •> j- V
♦

»»»*%»> eeeeeel

lag’s blow and waa making for a 
harbor to repair.

CUSS
FIRE TAILORING Did CLOTHING. 

68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,etX^ c^der^e0 attention. It 
Is- understood that the aldermen The trains on the I. 0. R. today 
whom the labor men favor are Dal- are very jjttle behind time. No. 9 
ev Carleton, Holder and Brannan. from Halifax was only thirty min- 
The balance of the council do not, uteg late The road through to Hali- 
eut much of a figure with them.The {ax ie dearett and unless another 
claims of the various candidates storm in there will be no further
•mka are seeking civic honors will detention of any consequence, 
lie considered, and it is probable ^ Boston express this afternoon 
fL.* the council will take definite wa80ne hour and forty-five minutes 
Tetiokoa the subject. The action late and the Atlantic about one hour, 
ef this body at the meeting tonight Generai detention along the road was 
-vwitild have ouite » bearing on the tho cause of it.
eh -, tbe election, as the ma- The brànch lines are still in the

would be grip of the storm and with one or 
It is said ^wo exceptions are practically held

♦
mission church y. m. a.

Close ot 6, except Saturday.♦
Captain A. L. Peatman has reaipi- 

- j hi- nositlon as commander of the

ftrSs-.A’HBSE“ His sop Captain

Physical Culture and Amateur 
Theatricals to be Taken Up by 
Church Society.
The regular meeting of the Men’s 

Association of the Mission church of 
St. John Baptist was held in the 
school room test night. J. Gibson 
Williams, president, occupied thee 
chair. , . .

Several new members were elected 
and the physical culture committee 
reported thfft a gymnasium class was 
being conducted on Wednesday even
ings, the average attendance being 
fifteen.

Two basket ball teams are in pro
cess of organization, and it ie ex
pected that games will be arranged 
with other associations in the near 
future. ,, , .

The formation of a dramatic Club 
was discussed and a committee was 
appointed to look into the matter 
and ascertain what talent was avail-

The entertainment committee will 
preside special attractions for the 
regular Thursday evening gatherings; 
and on Thursday March 2nd, a so
cial evening will be given the men of 
the congregation.

m
To Rise Every 
Morning Ell to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One1

wi
Brown’s Flats. ,
Marry Peatman will resume command 
ol the Springfield.

m
♦m mmmquite a number of persons have lost’ 

clogs in the same way.

A concert under the auspice* of the 
Needlework Society of St. Pawl s 
church, wiU be given aA the church 
of England Institute this evening. 
The best local talent hM 
ed The proceeds will Be devoted to 
the repair fund of St. Paul’s Sunday 
School.

i tortty*of the laboring men
mifdsd bv their action. IH guided by tn horaea may be
■nrumr on the people, that would 
T—u. It uncomfortable for the pres- 
eut members of the council.

I up.
The blockade on the N. B., and P. 

E, I„ railway was raised last night 
and trains resumed running today on 
time.

, On the Salisbury and Harvey rail
way the road Was opened up -between 
Salisbury and Hillsboro today, the 
train having reached Hillsboro. No 
effort has been made south of Hills
boro, that is between Hillsboro and 
Albert. The mails in this latter lo
cality are being conveyed by teams.

The N. B. Coal and Railway Co. 
got the first train through from 
Minto last night and it is expected 

train will leave

that somem.

V ♦ /

LOST A TOE.
Joseph Collins Had His 

Foot Smashed in I. C 
R. Yard This Morning.

i

VITAL IT y-,

*
The attention of the public Is call

ed to the advertisement of Bailey 
and Patterson the well known «gen**

ajpas» .mr
typewriters which are recognized as 
the best is the world. This firm also 
has a large number of good second
hand machines which can be secured 
at a bargain.

Collins, who lives on Elm'Joseph
■treet and who has been _an

was working under the foremankbip 
Last evening th* grand officers c, John McGiUvray »t the- easton 

lend Propagation committee of the end of the yard ” n auddenly 
Son* of Temperance went to We*t- when in carrying . h
Arid and paid an oifidal vidt to sUpped from the ° rolUns’
S.‘.A ». ”~£*J*S2&£t°2S*larrtoe reprmentatives oftbe GiW tooti^ H^^ tQ the j c. r. station 
Dlvtokn* tha nnnttatf, • - was conveyed In a bar-
**wmrd j^Ca^Our' ouZ> to his home on Bto street. Dr.

J Jas. Christie, who was summoned.
O- 8„ JottaaStarX, D. G. W. P^ ^ter^aSbmtiofi1 of the injured 

OurmyWvisiom ittÆe doee ^ Christie found it neces-
ef «he meeting retreshmesrts wwe amputate the third toe on

bx the members ot Curren W lo^t The other toes were
smashed, but no further amputation 
waa considered necessary.

, /that the return 
Norton this afternoon.

The New Brunswick Southern is 
still blocked at Fennfield. No pro
gress has been made anent the op- 

of the road and a team

A. Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
ynvd It spells

»v

♦
♦ WINTER PORT NOTESening up 

service ie carrying the mail.
Island ice boats made the 

Cape Tormentine and 
and the

The Furness line steamship Evange
line arrived this maming direct from 
London, with a general cargo. She 
is now at the Corporation pier.

Manchester Merchant

The
trip between
Cape Traverse yesterday, 
return trip ie expected today, wea
ther permitting.

The recent hurricane has held up 
communication on the straits for 
some days.

co-

!

NGEft
To Avoid* op Cure, <
Seek the Best Remedy

Steamship 
sailed this afternoon for Philadelphia 
and Manchester.

Steamship Manchester Corporation 
is ready for sea and will sail tomor
row morning tor Manchester.

Manifests for the foUowing United 
States products were received at the 
custom house today;—15 cars cattle, 
4 cars pork products, 3 cars lawn, 8 
cars meats, tor shipment to United 
Kingdom.

e
». r
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«
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IT COSTS A LOT

To Remove a Little Snow From 
Some of the Streets.VERY BAD ROADS. ♦

¥■The city Chamberlain to » busy 
man today and the civic treasury is 
being touched to a considerable ex
tent. The money that is disbursed 
in connection with the street work 
amounts to $6,988.48. Of this 
amount $4680.26 is being paid in 
connection with the removal of the 

from the streets, occasioned by 
the recent storms.

The water and sewerage board is 
paying out $9,277.66.

CONFISCATED
COUNTRY MARKET.'North CmHMan Had a Hard 15- 

Mlle Drive.
SB resident of the north end, who 

returned yesterday from the Grand 
Lake, told the Times that he would 
not advise anybody to make the trip 
who had not important business in 
view. He reports having driven a 
distance of fifteen miles in a blinding 
enow storm. The roads in many 
place* were Impassable and it was 
necessary tb take to the fields. The 

1 strong winds had blown the snow in
to mountainous drifts, covering fences 
and shutting in small buildings.

Only very slow progress could be 
made In driving and the storm was 
so severe that it was almost impos
sible to prevent the eye-lashes being 
frozen together.

The Central Railway, ho said, was 
not running on schedule time, and it 
was sometimes necessary to wait 
hour* together for the arrival of the 
train; and it was very, uncertain as to 
when they would reach their destina
tion.

THE REVOLVER.

Young Englishman Brought Into 
Court by AM. Brannen.

The country market was well sup
plied today. Tie farmers are now 
bringing in » large stock of vege- 
tables, and aày that the snow on the 
Golden Grovie, Loch Lomond and 
Millidgeville roads is packed down 
and the sleighing is very good,

The retail prices quoted tor today s 
market are as follows:

Turkeys r22-24c.; ducks, $1.60-62; 
chickens 50e.-$1.60; geese $1.40- 
$1.75; moose steak, 20c.; venison 16c 
veal 8c.-14c.; western beef 18c.; lamb 
and mutton 7-14c; pork 12c.; dried 
beef 10c.; hams and bacon 16-18C.; 
carrots, beets and parsnips 30c.; ca|» 
bage 6-15c.; squash 3c.; potatoes 20c 
parsley 5c.; tomatoes 80c.; cucum
bers 20c.; mushrooms 48c. per can; 
tub butter 18-30c.; henery eggs 35c.

77A
an English ladErnest Smith, 

about eighteen years of age, was in 
court this morning charged by Al
derman Brennan of the west end 
with having a loaded revolver, and 
threatening to shoot him, in the 
Martella Hotel last night.

Smith pleaded not guilty, and 
seemed to feel his position very 

He admitted having had the 
which he said he had used 

He had

snow

George Plillps je
: ♦

I. C. R Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle

PROBATE COURT.
The last will of the late David 

Brown was admitted, to probate to
day, and letters testamentary were 
granted to his widow, Jessie M. 
Brown, and Simon B. Sldllen of St. 
Martins. The estate consists of $7,- 
000 real,, and $3,000 personal es
tate. E.i O. Kaye, proctor.

B., says:
o| Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”keenly 

revolver,
only for target shooting, 
drawn it on Aid. Brannan because 
he threatened to “kick him out.

His honor informed the prisoner 
that it was no more legal to carry 
a revolver here than in England.

Smith informed the court that he 
had shipped as a cattleman on the 
Pretoria, which sails in a few days 
for Liverpool, and that he intended 
returning to his home in Manches
ter, England.

Mr. Brannan said that he had no 
At tile Royal.—Chae. Fiske, Boston desire to press the charge but did 

Chas. McKenzie, Sackville; A. B. not want Smith about the house, 
Copp Sackville; H. A. PpweU.Monc- as he thought it would be unsal. 
ton; j7 pT Ferguson, Montreal; W. He had a bad temper and had
A Mott Campbellton. W. H. James threatened to injure some of the A. MOM, kampomitou, Hg waa willing to drop the

. Seaman, : matter if arrangements could be 
J. C. 1 made to place the lad on board the

fH. A. McKeown
Ex-M. p. P, st. John, N. B.. says: “I take great pleasure 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 

for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I

ever used, 
regulator.”

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.r ■
Captain Harvey Weston of the 

steamer Mqy Queen left yesterday 
for his home in Gagetown where he 
will spend a few days.

Miss Alice Walker left last evening 
for Peabody (Mass.), to visit her sis
ter. Mrs. Lord.

Mrs. S. Bonnell, of Fernie (B. C.), 
who has been visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
G. M. Campbell, of this city, and Mrs 
George, J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, left 
today for the west with her two 

; children.
M. C. MoRobbie left last evening 

for Winnipeg.
H. A. Powell, K. C., and L.

Currey, K. C., arrived in the city 
last night, from Fredericton.

BL A. Powell, pagaed through to^

Len. T. Boyd, representing the Re
cord Foundry and Machine Co., of 
Moncton, is at the Dufferin.

H. R. Powell, ledger keeper in the 
Bank of British North America at 
Fredpricton has been transferred to 
the St. John agency and will tjike up 
his duties here on Monday.

Winslow of Fredericton

♦ II HOTEL ARRIVALS. 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

Donald B.
serving in the agency here will 

succeed Mr. Powell at Fredericton.
Trueman, who for several 

has been confined to his home 
attack of la grippe was at

Toronto.
At the Victoria.—Oeo 

Lloyd Seaman. Moncton,
Whitehead Sydney; Q. M. Wilson, steamer.
Dr W Wilson Hampton; W. J. The revolver was confiscated. 
Pt-rtw., Tnrrtnto Among other things found on the

now

Judge
days 
with an 
his office today.

W. W. Hart, left today for
Canadian Drug Co., Limited

St. «John» N. B.
A.

Dr.

Solo Proprietorsmorn-
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